Indian sovereignty
debated at forum·
by Barry Radler
Staf{\\ l"ller

Watson Hall residents captured second place in the Yell Like Hell competition.
Dressed as dominoes, depicting Oshkosh, residents were knocked over by their
RAs who were dressed as Pointers.
(Photo by Lisa Stubler)

Karate kicks off tournament
Japanese expert to lead training sessions
The 1990 UWSP Goodwill
Karate Tournament will be held
this weekend.
Hirokazu
Kanazawa, an eighth degree
black belt from Tokyo, is the
featured guest.
Exhibitioii karate teams inelude: the Traditional Karate
Organization from Chicago;
Shotokan Karate from Central
Illinois: and the Japanese Karate
Club from UW-:.ladison. The
UWSP Karate Club will be
sponsoring the event and hosting other teams. ~ .
.
"We're trying to get as many
people to stay with peopl_e fro m
our club so they don't have to
pay for accommodations," said
Bob Wall, president of the
UWSP Karate Club.
.
A kick-offdiMer will be he ld
. attlteTempuraHouseoft"Fridar- ·
for black belts and Kanazawa.

Two training sessions with
Hawaii and the United States in
Kanazawa will be held onSatur·
Shotokan karate.
day . An exhibition tournament
"Shotokan karale stresses a
will be held from 6-8 p.m. The
long, low stance and more use of
cost to the public will be S2 for
hand techniques than kiclcing ,"
adults and there will be no
said Brem1er.
charge for those under 12.
Kanazawa formed Shotokan
Individuals will compete as .
Karate International (SKO in
part of teams. Medals and
1977. SKI has more than 38
trophies will be awarded.
countries affiliated with it.
Two more training sessions
"He. is world-renowned for
will be held on Sunday with a
his
teaching
ability and
black belt e,am al 4:30 p.m.
knowledge of martial arts," said
Dave Breuner, advisor for
•Wall. .
the Karate Club.. will be testipg
The Kara1e Club meets Tuesfo r third degree black belt.
day and ThUIS<lay nights from 6Breuner has travt led to Japan to .• . 8 j),m. in"O,e gym. Anyone can
trai n with Kanaz•wa.
..
join .for $30 per semesu,r and
Kanaz.awa was boni in f931 .
may aJS0 cam credit.
ln 19 56:- he gradualed from·
"We are trying to get organized as an intercollegiate
Takusholcu University .. • and.
sport.
Hope(ully. intercolioined- the" Japan Karate As"''sociat@ift)l(~:' In 1960, he . legiate cQmpetition wiH come
about," said Wall.
was the chief instructor in

UWS P hosted an event called
"Forum of Sovereignty: Divergent Jurisdictions," on Oct. 7-9.
It was sponsored by the Wiscon. sin Indian Resource Council
and stale judicial offices.
The purpose of the forum
was for experts in Federal Indian Law and Stai,, and Fede,al
officials to present their individual points of view in a
scholarly setting. The forum is
the ape, of two years work by
Stanley Webster which will
conclude Dec. 31, 1990.
. Among the attendees were
members of the Stale Supreme
Court, stale and tribal judges, al·
tomeys, leaders. Representatives from New Zealand and
Canadian tribes, as well as many
religions, were also present.
The purpose of the forum was
to educale people about Indian
Tribal sovereignty and the jurisdictional .implications arising
from what Webster defines as
"the state or quality of being
grealest;
chief;
supreme."
are
Tribal
governments
sovereign entities under an important but obscure body of law
called Federal Indian Law.
Federal, State and Tribal court
jurisdictions often interact
within this law.
The Supreme Court is currently reviewing two cases affecting Indian tribes. Earlier
this year, the Court handed
down a decision allowing the
stale of Oregon L make illegal
sacrcmental peyote use by. the
Native American O\urch. This
and other issues were addressed
at one of ten sessions titled
"Religion and Medicine." The
sessions were he!~ al the
University Center.
"Thal particular Supreme
Court Decision, in effect,
repeals the First Amendment

R~niedial courses hit by 12;.;credit rule
by Jodi Ott
\ie,n Editor

·

·

The UW Board of Regents
have passed Regent Resolution
5088 which restricts students to
a maximum of 12 credits if they
are enrolled in English 50/57
and/or Ma!h 50/51. Previously,
students were allowed to enroll
in either of these remedial cour·
ses, or even both, and still take a
full credit load.
"The reasoning behind this
policy isn't bad. If a student
needs to take a remedial course
then tha1 student will need to
concffltrate on that course to insure success," said David Eckholm, registrar of UWSP.
This 12-credit rule will apply
to the spring semester of 1991.
Also, a second part of the rule
will begin in the fall semester of
1991. Students taking one of
these courses will be charged a
course
fee
appro,imat.ely

equivale.nt to regular tuition.
This was·not the case before.
'This conflict goes back over
lhe last few years when there has
been a problem with resources
on campus. We are using valuable university resources to
teach high school courses. Thal
is why students will be paying
ne,t fall, " said Eck.helm.
All other UW schoo ls offer
remedial courses except for
UW- Madison. High school
students go through a regional
placement test and then internal
testing through their chosen institution. So each campus determines the level of their English
and Math programs.
What
could be considered a 100-level
course at one school may be a
remedial course at another.
"Not everybody that places
into these comses a.re poor students.
Maybe they concentrated
their
studies
elsewhere, such as music or his-

tory ." said Eck.helm. "Foreign
students that are excellent students may still need help with
English."
Eck.helm said that the numbers of students in these classes
is reducing steadily.
He
predicts thal the university
could be rid of English 50/57 in
another year but it will take a
lodger time to delete Math
50/51.
There are 52 students
registered for English 50/57 for
the fall of 1991 and thereare780
students registered in Math
50/51 fa.-thal same term.
"Coming out of high school,
there are a small number of kids
who are not prepared to take college-level math or English and I
can't tell you why. Maybe it's
because their minimum requirements in school were really not
requirements for our courses.
Maybe their English credits

we_re li\~ralure as opposed to
wnbng, sai.Q_ Eck.helm.
Eck.helm feels that the 12crcd it rule might cause some
problems for the future freshman class because the policy
was passed so fast.
"Typicall y, you get a year or
two of leeway time. This would
have been valuable to high
school students when they were
juniors or seniors instead of
gradualing now and not being
adjusted to it," said Eck.helm.
The Resolution states that exceptions are to be considered
only under the most compelling
and extenuating circumstances.
The university is required to
provide a record and justification for exceptions.
Eclcholm said that there was
opposition throughout the state
against Regent Resolution 5088
and tha1 United Council WU
silent on the issue.

protection for most t'cligions;·
said a member of the fo rum 's
steering
committee,
Episcopalian
Bishop
William
Wantland.
"It is a very dangerous
decision. The decision speaks
of all religions and says thal an
unpopular or minority religion
may fmd that it doesn't have the
freedom to exercise its practices. The Episcopal Church
could find its religious practices
outlawed, as indeed it was, and
the Supreme Court decision
would allow thal now ."
The Supreme Court has traditionally made a distinction between belief and behavior when
it comes to religion. The
Supreme Court decision raises a
topic of interest among forum
attendees:
Does the U.S.
government acknowledge tribal
sovereignty or allow it to exist?
The peyote ritual happens to be
twice as old as Judaism and five
times older than Christianity.
.'"The Oregon case takes away
the compelling (social) interest
and says that if law passed by
the stalAe thal is not specifically
aimed al one religion, but hu
the practical effect of prohibiting thal religion. the stale may
do so," e,plains Wantland.
"Religion is a sovereign issue
here because this issue does impinge not only on partp,lar
religions, but on the whole
rela1ionship between state,
federal and tribal entities. Each
government tries to be as
sovereign and powerful as it
can."
Websler expanded on this
concept when he addressed the
luncheon on Tuesday, e,plaining, "Sovereignty is the will of
the tribe. The whole concept of
sovereignty is overwhelming.
A tree has sovereignty, the soil
has sovereignty, individuals
have sovereignty--it·s a natural
right, a law of nature." ·
It is currently unlmown if
another will be held next year.
Several participants have requested another be held and tha1
it should have a narrower focus,
but there is disagreement on the
target ~f thal focus.
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Students voice concerns and get free lunch, too
by Wendy Nagel
C,mtri/111/or
Project Listen held another
lunch with Chancellor Keith
Sanders, Student Government
President Craig Schoenfeld and
stude nts who were picked al
random.
Homecoming festivities were
first on the agenda. everyone
agreed that it was a success.
Yell Like Hell almost saw the
appearance
of
Governor
Tommy Thompson.
Kerry
Thomas, a member of University Activities Board, thought it
would be a neat idea if
Thompson
participated
in
Thomson Hall's skic
Thomas talked with Thompson and the arrangements were
finalized .
Later. Thomas

received
a
letter saying
Thompson couldn't participate.
The funds for Yell Like Hell
were from a university state
fund .
Melissa Arndt brought up the
fact that, "the University Center
doesn't have enough places for
stude nts to gather. Activities
are only programmed for the
weekend and are minimal."
·inks that th·e UC has
Arndt th
a study oriented atmosphere,
and that there aren't enough
places for students to socialize.
She feels that since the library is
just across the street, there is no
reason not to use the UC to meet
student social needs.
Sanders said he felt that the
reason for this problem is the
recent the closings of Piccadilly
and Je.remiahs. He encouraged

students to attend the food ser-

vice committee meetings to express these concerns.
Janet Kazda commented on
the excellent service of the nontraditional stude nt office. She
attributed its success to the current head, Martha St. Gennaine.
St. Gennaine will be transferring to the cultural diversity
departu,ent. Kazda expressed
concern ove r the next replacement.
Kazda suggested hiring
someone who can be available
to work flexible hours, especially evenings. Steve Gelhraith
suggested having afternoon. or
evening hours and deleting
some morning hours.
Sanders said, "Non-traditional numbers are growing,
however,
the
institution's

awareness is . behind in the
population be.mg ser:v_ed, and
it's up to the non-trad1t1onals to
be sure that_their _feelings ..and
. needs are bemg articulated.
Both Sanders and Schoenf~ld
stated this is a concern of theirs.
Pat Greenwall asked about
the Health Enhancement Center
Md funds conr~cted to it.
Schoenfeld explained that SGA
has put up S 1.060.000 so that
students would not have to pay
until they could utilize the center.
This is the first semester students have had to pay-S6 fo r the ·
center 's upkeep. There was
some concern expressed ~bout
whether faculty should have to
pay 550 per year and whether
alumni should be required to
pay 5265 per year for use.

Sanderswasalsoconcemedthat

atnlete~ :,v,ho are req_uired to use
the fac1ht1es are bemg made to
pay fees.
Schoenfeld headed "discussion ·over the city bus service.
Some students said they utili ze
the service and some said they
· didn't. Terry Twet said, "I don 't
use the service because it isn't
advertised and it's hard to know
when and where they pick up."
A suggestion to extend hours
in the evenings and weekends
and decrease hours in the morning was made. Currently, SGA
funds half of the city bus ticket
cost for the year if students buy
their ticket at the UC.
It was suggested that offcampus students need an escort
service.

Warts most common STD Chairman selected
by Barry Rad ler
'itaf!Writer
The most common sexually
transmitted disease among college students is likely not the
most farn :!i'lf. The number of
cases of venereal or genital
warts cau3ed by Human Papillomnv irkus (HPV) are at
epidem ic on the disease, Dr. Jim
Zach of the UWSP Health
Center states there are over sixty
different types of HPV, with
more being discovered every
year. IIPV has long been linked
with causing pre-cancerous and
~,1.,r" r"'·•<: tumors.

Approximately three million
new or recurrent cases are occurring in the United States each
year. Th~ disease seems to be
highly contagious. wiht up to
ninety percent of the sexual
part ners of people who have
HPV foun d to also be infected.
H.PV can infect the skin and
reproductive
tract
mucus
memhr~.'l~~
th?":i1.1g.h
small
breaks and abrasions that commonly occur during intercourse.
The disease can be transmitted
by any unprotected sexual contact and even on areas not
·
covered by a condom .

SGA calander update
STUDENT SENATOR
POSITION
OPENINGS
AVAILABLE : STOP BY SGA
OFFICE FOR AN APPLICA TION!
At last week's meeting:
• Lance Walters, United Council ·legislative Affairs Director
stopped by senate to tall,:- abour
the importance of voter registraLion. His visit is part or a
whistle-stop tour of all universities _who '!'e _part of United
Council.
• Tiffany Strong was approved
as ~ority Affairs Diffi:tor
• Phi Eta Sigma did not receive
funding for travel- expenses to
their national convention' due to
the fact that only executive
board members would attend.
• Bryan Rach and Daren Vertien were aooroved a., senators
for the College of Professional

• Legislative Affairs Director
Andy Witt has declared this
weClc to be Voter Registration
·
Week for UWSP.
• Students are urged to come~.
the SGA Office in· the Campus.
Ac;tivities ~oniple·x· irt the
. University Cen~r to get
regis\ered to ·vote. .. ,Voter
Registration cards need to be
back.in ·the-office by Oc;t. 23.
• Chancellor' Sanders will ad'
dress the senate of UWSP
Strategic. Plan.
• Up for Finance Approval
Karate Club S<,00 to bring in
a l<anUe expert for a karate
worbhOp
• PRSSA, Public Relations Student Society of America, S208
for travel expenses to national
conference in New Yon: City
• Tri -Beta, a biology honor
society, $500 for travel expenSllldiea.
ses to their national conference
• A Residence ~I Association
in Charleston, South Carolina
(RHA) representative spoke on
• Approval of new senator:
issues that RHA is addre,sing
Pe~ V alitchka
including involvement with
Finance Comm ittee will speak
Food Service committee and
on a proposal regarding spendhall security.
ing limits for organizalions
o Approval of constitutional
programming and travel needs.
Revision#9
• Academic Affairs will bring
up a proposal to remove student
• This policy has moR controla
regarding
SGA
spendina age information from ""ademic
policies, which should help
transcripts. This is a result of
keep S1Uden1 segregated fees
the concern exp,ossed by a nontraditional student at a previou.s
lower.
Senate meeting.
This week
• Senate will meet on October • President Schoenfeld will
bring up a proposal to "Save Our
18, 1990 at 7:1 5 p.m., in room
Bus System." This states that
116, College of Professional
UWSP students support the area
_Sludies buildin:.
bus system 'and use the buses."

The average incubation time
between infections and first occurrence of warts is two to three
months but can be as short as a
few weeks or exceed twelve
months. Warts that appear on
the genitalia should be of particular concern. Some viral
types of HPV are associated
with causing cancer, particularly cancer of the cervix. Figures
from the mid-1980's indicate
thot 13,000 women had cancer
of the cervix, of Which 8.000
t.ied, while there .were far less
cases of cancer of the vagina.
vulva, penis and anus. It can
take from two to I 5 years between the time of infection and
~he development of cancer.
Predisp0sing factors increasing
the risk of cance r include
, cigaretter smoking. genetic
make-up, and combina-tions of
. other STDs, ·

The Students for Thompson,
a recently recognized student
organization. received a new
chai nnan.
Christopher M.
Carter was appointed chair of
the organization by Ray Carey,
state ch·airman.
Governor Thompson met
with Carter III tho Portage county Republicans headquarters.
They discussed issues important
to students.
"I want to inform students of
the governor's past record and
to show the students why he is
the right choice," said Carter.
"In the area of education,
Thompson has created tax-free
college S8vings bond s so parents
can help finance their children' s
college education. He ha.s also
established the Gove rnor's
Scholarship Program to keep
our best and brightest students
in Wisconsin ," said Carter.
"In the area of the economy,

.. Abstaining from sexual activity is obviously the most effecti ve preventin st rategy for
any STD. If you choose to be
sexually active, caution advise s
a sta.Ple, monogamous.relationship with a person you care
about and who cares about you.
This means discussing sexual
histories, general health and
drug use openly and honestly
with your prospective partner
befo,e becoming sexually involved.
While latex condoms are a
proven barrier against penetration by bacteria and viruses,
they do not protect genital areas
not covered. Condoms offe r the
best protection against STDs
that are transmitted via semen or
veginal fluid between mucus
membranes. HPV or herpes,
though, are c:ften present on
areas not separated by a condom. For th.i3 reason, vaginal
spennicides are recommended
for their anti-bacterial effect and
possible anti- viral benefit.
There is no talk of a cure for
HPV yet Viral infections of
this sort usually persist for the
infected person's lifetime, even
if the presence of wans is
eliminated . However, infected
monogamous couples in remission probably have little to fear
from contracting warts again:

Thompson has helped to create
25C,OOO new jobs for the s:ate
while keeping the unemployment level below the national
average for 30 consecutive

months."
· Carter went on to explain, "In
the area of the environment
Thompson has made two of the
largest recreational land purchases in stare history, the Chippewa Flowage and the Turtle
Flambeau Flow age. He has also
recently signed one of the
toughest recycling bills in the
nation proving that theeiji,ironment is important."
Students for Thompson will
meet at 6 p.m. on Wedn<sdays
with the College Republicans.
Students interested in joining
may call Carter at 346-5917.
"The governor's record is
better than anyone else on the issues and this is why he will be
re-elected," said Carter.

~~~
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· • Owned and Operated By Women, For Women
• Women Physicians
• Birth Control Services
• Pregnancy Testing
• Counseling
• Abortion Surgery Through 15 Weeks
38JO N Gille// Street • Appleton

(414) 731-9534
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Congress vs. the President
Regardless of the battle, citizens odd man out
by Ron Wirtz
Editor-i11-Chief
OK. someope please explain
to me this whole mess with the
U. S. budget. How can a country

simply run out of money'? How
can the first 37 presidents
bal ance a budget. and the last
three (although Carter was
minor) liken it to tetter·tottering
with Fat Albert.
One of the biggest problems
Bush faoes is the fact that almost
one fourth of the entire budget
(S289 billion) is automatically

set aside as interest payment for
the current debt that Reagan is
mainly responsible for. But I'll
give the man credit, he taught
George pretty well. Those two
can say "deficit spendi ng" faster
than you can say Toyota.
But what is Bush do ing at
Camp David anyway? He spent
the su;,day before the first
budget deadline at this mountaintop retreat. :l.1aybe he was
trying to get closer to God so he
could /ind a solution to the
problem. Maybe not.
He also vetoed a bill designed to keep the government
operating during ncgotiatio~.
lt"s good to know he cares so
much about the people under
him when he sits so smugly on
top of Camp David looking
down On everyone like Jim
Jones.
It seems he's more intere sted
in stalling the budget talks so the
budget doesn't pass. This will
immediately put the budget on

automatic

Re.evaluation must be done
to find out why budget negotiations are one month before elec·
tions.
Either
budget
negotiations or elections need to
be moved away from the other
in the calernfar year to give each
one the attention it deserves.
:l.1ore importantly, by doing so
you would prevent one's conse·
quences from influencing the
results of the other.
Very few Congressmen seem
genuinely intere·sted in balanc.
ing the budget. They are instead
more concerned about maldng
an impressi on that wilt get them
re-elected, meaning they will
stick along party platfonms
which got them there in the first
place when budget voting
comes around.
They are concerned more for
their own selves than for the
state of our nation and its
economy. They' ll save their
jobs as they watch hundreds of
thousands of others lose -their
jobs to a weak economy being
stretched even further by a

depression.threatening national
debt.
This budget impasse has also
created a backlog of important
legislati on in Congress which
still needs to be considered, although it is not budge_t-related.
Among this legislation, are bills
for clean air, housing, civil
rights. and child care. These are
bills that could improve the
generally deteriorating condition of the U.S. So you ask
'What e,actly has Congress accomplished?' Well, for one
., they all agreed on congressional
·
pay raises:

What!?!
While socially consciOus Jegis·
lation gets passed over, Congress is passing laws where the
only debate is ;,,hether they
want Mercedes or BMWs as the
company car.
Recent polls conducted by
Times/CBS show the . general
public feels the same way.
Fifty-eight percent said they
believed that members of Congress were serving themselves

instead of their .constituents.
Even more interesting was
that 7 1 percent believe that the
federal government is control·
led by big business. It seems
that the American public trusts
the motivations o f Bush and
Congress abput a.s much as I
trust a weight watcher to
guard my fudge brownies.
The Reagan.Bush ad ministra·
tions have sold pipe dreams to
every citizen worshipping the al·
mighty dollar, while Congess
turned its back on balant over
spending and. waste. Only now
are we realizing these dreams
had a pay-after-you-see admission fee. Well, it's time to pay
up, but the federal government
seems to have left it's wallet in
the car.
Regardless of the budget
outcome it appears that the U.S.
citizen has once again become a
second class person to the selfish, narrowly focused group of
politicians we all put into office.
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pilo~
which
mandates a
bal anced budget with pre-<:stablished cuts in all areas of the
budge~ particularly in the welfare programs.
It seems the federal government has led the psuedo- lemming media into believing that
the government woul4 collapse.
· The be lief here is that when
Congress final Iy does . pass .a
budget, people will sigh and
cheer for heroic lawmak:ing
above and beyond the call of
duty , not recognizing the ·
'lbudget compromise" M the big
doodle it really is.
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Stop putting things off, solve the problems
by Timothy A. Bishop
By now , just about everyone has heard
about the lock.erroom controversy surround·
ing professional football. Well. A_Wisconsin legislator has proposed a b,11 which
. would just sweep the entire problem under
the carpet by cl'?_sing locker rooms to all
reporters.
This proposal, howev~r. is an example of
how politicians would rat.her avoid a potential problem by burying it and letti ng someone else deal with it.
For example, the United States is at risk
of driving itself deep! y into banlcruptey. The
problems of deficit spending
and
govenunent.al budgeting have been known
for years.
Bu~ for tho&e same years, the
American government and the politicians

have avoided the problem1o save faoe poutically.
Now that the budgetary problems have
come to the poirtt where they can't be ig!
nored or put off any longer, the politicos in
Washington are working overtime, not to
solve the problems, but to prove that the
money problems were caused by the other
political party.
But the budget is not the only e,ample.
How about the seriously deficient education
sys~m in the U.S.?
Where wen, the
politicians when the problems with small
town and urban schools first developed?
Well, they were trying to redui:e the
money available to school systems for buildings, equipment and teachers to the pomt
where urban schools were colapsing around
the students and rural school districts could
not afford to continue to ope~. School
hmch programs were c'Ut back and teachera

=Ion
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UWSP receives $87,000 collection
Doctor donates rare and exotic bird spf?cimens.
by Steve Schmidt
011ltlo11rs Editor
UWSP wildlife students may

be learning more about avion
life than they bargained for.
Recent ly. the College of Natu ral
Resources received a collection
of about 434 mounted bird s ap·
praised at S87 ,000.
The donor of this extensive
collection is retired physician
Dr. R. J. Mathwig, from the
Chippewa County community
of Stanley. He began hi s collection in the 1930's and continued
enlarging it until the late 1980's.
Ki rk Beattie, a UWSP wildlife
professor. has delegated the
university in receiving the gift.
He notes that, "80 percent (of
the collection) arc exotic upland
game birds within the pheas~t
and quail groups." He adds that
the collection will be especially

va1uablc for purposes of inst ruction as well as for furnishing the
natural resources building with

a·unique attraction.
Beattie suggests that the
species represented in the collection are found natively
around the world . Many of the
birds are scattered in Australia,
South America, Europe and

New Zealand.
Currently, three wildlife
graduate students are assisting
the professor in establishing an
accw-ate inventory of the

species. Beattie says many of
the exotic birds were bought by
Mathwig from game farms.
Here, the bird s tend to let down
some of their normal breeding
rit ual s resulting in niore interbreeding than one would expect
in the wild. Therefore, about a
dou:n of the ducks in the collection are hybrids.
Beattie maintai ns. "Some are
hybrids between ~allards and
Black Ducks. between White
Cheek Pintails and other ducks.
One look s like it 's a cross be·twee n a Scaup and a Wood
Duck which is kind of interesting e::onsidering one is a diver
and one is a d .. l:,b\er."
Although Sv,ne of the specie
are difficult 10 identify, the inventory is going well and should
be complete within two weeks.
Beattie says the graduate students have successfully identified about 80 percent of the
collection and arc presently
struggl ing with the identi fication of the more difficult birds.
Each bird in the collection
was personally mounted by
Mathwig and , as a whole, the
collection should be of benefit
to wildlife students.
"It will broaden their perspective on wildlife from different
parts of the world mainly beCBllse the species they' re used to
studying here , that we have
mounted, are from North
America." says Beattie. He

Natural resources students Karen Kollross and Scot
Nauertz, ·display a few of the 434 mounted bird
specimens donated by Dr. R. J. Mathwig, a retired
physician from Stanley. (Photo courtesy of University News)

State updates
fish c~nsumption advisory
.
'

.

MADISON, WI .. Lake Superi or siscowet larger than 20
inches , several fish species
from 16 inland lakes, and portions of several rivers have been
added to the stale's sport fish ·
consumptiOO advisory.
.
l)le advisory aims to protect
the· most sensitive population-·
pn,gnant women and young
children, from potential IOI)&·
term health risks posed by environmental
contaminants
found in sport' fish, said Dr.
Henry Anderson , ·chief .of environmental epidemiology at
the Department of Health and
Social Services (H&SS).
'The advisory gives consumers the infonnation they
need to decide whether or how
often they should eat sport fish
from waters where contamination is a problem ," Dr. Anderson
said.
The Department of Natural
Resources (DNR ) and H&SS
issue a publication describing
the advisory each April and October.
The guide explains
which species and sizes of sport
fish may ainlain environmental
pollutanll 111d describes how
analen who want to eat their
catch may limit their exposure
to tbele a,ntaminants.
Tbe advisory, issued since
I 976, lisls fish from 194
si tea. 'lk-hastest.edfishin
more .._ 6SO inland and bor-

d~!"!f•~!ii?i!mfai~.:

land state waters continuCs to
follow a pattern similar to pr<;·
vious years, ~d Jim Amrhei.11,
DNR
fish
· ·conlllminant
specialist.
, A few predator fjsh fr~m
aboJJI . one-third of the lakes
sampled.· <!uring any givc;n
sea.son contain mercury levels
· higher than the slat.e health
gu,ideline of .S parts per million.
Qt.her fish in the same waters
don' t displJly a mercury
problem, he said.
Several species and siu:s of
garnefish from a number of inland lakes have been added to
the advisory due to mercury
contamination.
Those lakes
are: BARRON CO. - Bass (T33
R 1OW 534), Beaver Dam,
North and Silver Lakes; BURNETT CO. . North Sand L.;
DOUGLAS CO. -Bond and Red
Lakes; FOREST CO. -Arbutus
and Ju Lia Lakes; ONEIDA CO.·
L.
Julia,
Medicine
L.;
SAWYER CO. - Ghost Lake;
and VILAS CO .. Ballard, Dead
Pike, Forest and Pioneer Lakes.
Also added to the mercury
advisory are the Red Cedar
River north of Tainter Lake ,
Dunn Co., Chippewa Falls
Flowage, Chippewa Co.; the
North Fork of the Flarnbe&ll
River in Price Co .; including
Crowley and Lower Park Falls
flowages;
and
Peshtigo
Flowage, Marinette Co. Tainter
.Lak~ and. several other flowa~e.s

.of the Chippewa .and F.lambe111 .

rivers were - already named on

the slat.e ' s fish advisory in prev"i,;,us years.
' Officially added to the updated advisory is a previouslyissued
precaution
on
dioxin-contaminated white bass
in the WisconSin River's Pctenwell Flowage and carp from the
river's Castle Rock Flowage.
The state issued consumption
advice affecting tllose fish in
July afttr adopting a more stringent health guide line for dioxin
conlamination in sport fish.
· DNR tests of fish tissue show
that Lake Superior siscowct
larger than 20 inches contain
concentrations of the pesticide.
Chlordane levels in siscowct
smaller than 20 inches are lower
than .3 ppm. Siscowet are a type
oflake trout with a high fat con,£ent They are not as popular
with sport or commercial fishermen as other types of Lake Superior garnefish, Amrhein said.
Chlordane is an insecticide
that was widely used in the
United. Slat.es on a variety of
crops until the U.S. Environmental
Protection
Agency
banned it in 1988. Laboratory
mice exposed to the pesticide
displayed immune changes,
liver damage and lower fertility.
Scientists theoriu: that chlordane may promote tumors or
prompt the development of cancer in humans.
In the state's publication ·
"Healtlr Gwde for Ptoi,lc ,Wj,o.

Eat Sport Fish from W isconsin
Waters," advice for fish contaminated with PCBs and pesticides differs from precautions
issued for fish contaminated
with mercury.
"The two types of contaminants pose different health
risks," Dr. Anderson said.
Fish contaminated with pesticides
or
PCBs
(polychlorinated biphenyls) are
divided into three groups based
on contaminant levels and fish
siu:. Gro:;, I fish meet health
standards for PCBs and pesticides and pose the lowest
health risk. Pregnant women
and children under 18 should
not cat fish in Group 2. No one
should eat fish in Group 3 because ·these fish contain contaminalion levels higher than
health standards.
Fish contaminated with mer- ..
cury are divided into four
groups. based on ~crcury concentrauons. Pregnant women
should cat no more than one
meal a month of Group I fish.
Children under 18 as well as
pn,gnant women should eat no
more than one meal a month
from Group I fish.
Children under as well as
pregnant women should not cat
Group 2 or 3 fish; everyone e 1se
should Limit consumption of
Group 2 and 3 fish to 26 and 13

cont inues. "By bringing in a different species from around the .
country, they can develop a better appreciation for wildlife
from other areas."
It is comm on for universities
like UWSP to have large collections of North American water-~
fowl. However, Beattie feels it
is safe to assum e UWSP may
now hold the largest un·i versity
collection of exotic waterfowl
species.
S ince the Natural Resources
Building does not have a display
area for all the birds, approximately 200
specimens
will be exhibited in the Techniques Room/CNR 314. Located
in front of each bird will appear
an identification plate stating
the species of the specimen.
Remaining mounts will be
utilized in classroom s, at
Treehaven, a UWSP field station near Tomahawk, and at
other educational departments
in Stevens Point such as the
UWSP Museum of Natural History .
Dr. Mathwig's total collection, which contains some 2,000
bird mounts, has been distributed between UWSP, the
high school in Stanley and the
College of Lake County in
Grayslake, lllinois. <M~mbers
of the doctor' s family organized
the donations .

Applications
available for
seedlings
and shrubs
• Application forms are now

available for orderina tree see·
dlings and wildlife

shr\lbs from

the Wisconsin Department of
Na!ural Resoon:es for delivery
in the sprin11 of 1991." said
Trent Marty, nunery coordinator for the clepmtmenl'S
Bunauof~.

One, two 1111d three-yew-0ld
hanlwood-and-oonifer oeedlings
ate available, as .., a variety of
wildlife food sluubs Iitelhaulnu~ wild plum, cnb apple,
ninebark, bi&J,bush cnnbeny
and silky dogwood.
Landowners ·who want to
buy tree nunery stoclt from the
department must adhere to a
number of re11Ulations," said

Marty. • And a miftimum.orda

of SOO tree seedlings ii required."
The forestry llock muat be
uted for powing forut
products, game food or cover,

controllin11 aoi1 ermioa. or establlslw!& ~ or she~

belta. Purchasers C1IIIIOI pvethe 11oc1< away or it for
dccontive,
on,amcntal,
Cbriltmas tree, or ~

purpooea.

'

Landowners an: encourqed

IOonlertreea a SOQII M poaibfe
* - o f the demand formir:0
(

0lll11ll1t.' t! OIi p.1:_!l IJ
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Groundbreaking planned for Conservation Hall of Fame
by Mar y Beth Pechiney

The Hall of Fame concept
was conceived in 1982 by
former UWSP Dean of the College of Natural Resources,
Daniel Trai ner who mentioned
the idea to the NationaJ Association of Conservation Districts
Regional Representative , Bill
Horvath.

C011/ributor
Ground breaki ng for the

Wisconsin Conservation Hall of
Fame

(WCHF).

located

on

Schmeec.klc Reserve. is expected to begm in November o f

this

year.

accordlTig

to

Schmeeckle Reserve Director

Horvath remain~ the driving

Ron Zim merman.

fo rce fo r making thi s dream into
a reality, according to Zimmerman. Part of what spurred Horvath on to establi sh this Hall of
Fame was his own lac k of
know ledge regarding the historical resource management
movement in Wisconsin. He
wanted to know more and he
wanted others to know the rich
history of the move ment too.
"There is a sound and deep
conservation e th:c in Wisconsin, but what was mi ssing. was

The main purposes of the
Hall of Fame will be to: I ) convey to the public the importance
of Wisconsin's natural resources. 2) emphasize that we as individuals. and as members of a

com munity. have an impact on
natu ral

resoure(.s,

3)

com-

memorate those outstanding individuals
who
were
instru mental in the publ ic's
education and conservation of

natural resources.

a way to pull all that history
together," explained Horvath.
He was instrumental in gru hering 16 struewi de conservation
have
organizations
which
remained commi tted 10 the Hall
of Fame idea from the beginning.
"Everyone wa,; real above
board about the purpose fo r the
Hall of Fame.
There were
altruistic feeli ngs from the
begi nning." assessed Zim merman.
The WCHF Found ation a
non. profit organiuu ion depends
on fu ndraising for the ir main
source of funding fo r making
the Hall of Fame materialize.
Members of the WCHF Foun dation solicit businesses for
construction and planning fu nd s
in return for those businesses
sponsoring an exhibit in the Hall

OUTDOOR REPORT
Duck hunters had pretty
good success . statewide on
opening weekend . Large numbers of wood ducks, greenwinged teal and wid geon are in
the back water areas of the ~ississippi around La Crosse. there
are also plenty of ducks in Sauk,
Dodge, G ree n Lake and Jefferson counties.
Goo~ hunters are doing
well in the Horicon Zone, where
there arc large numbers of geese
and more arriving daily . About
15,000 geese have been counted
at Theresa Marsh and more are
coming in.
Bow deer hunters have been
doing well in many areas of the
state. The deer arc working oalc
areas where there 's a plentiful
acorn crop. Hunters who exert
the effort to locate those areas
shou ld find excellent hunting.
Deer are beginning to move
around with the shorter days
and
changing
weather.
Motorists should be on the
lookout for them at dusk and
during the nighttime and early
morning hours .
Grouse hunting has been
good in Douglas, Bayfield and
Sawyer counties. Woodcock
are moving into young aspen
st&lds. The fall turkey hunt is
underway . Many flocks have
been seen in the At:
geyle/B lanchardville area.
·
Recent windy weather has

knocked down lots of nu ts, so
harvest
quickl y if you want
to beat the squirrels!
Fishing for smallmouth bass,
northern, walleye and crapie is
improvi ng on many northern
lakes and flowages. Muskies
have been hilling on Lake of the
Pines, and muskie anglers are
using Woodruff-area boat landings quite heavily; suckers are
the preferred muskie bai t at thi s
time of year. Smallmou th bass
and walleyes are being caught
on the upper Wisconsin River.
Brown County 's Voyageur
Park is producing muskies (not
tiger) in the 30-to 37-inchrange.
Brown trout fishing has been
good at several Door County
piers.
Anglers on the
Kewaunee River are getting
catches of chi nook and coho sal-

mon.
Brown trout are active at the
\ienominee River dam in
Marinette County; many salmon are being hooked on Little
River, where fishi ng pressure is
heavy.
. Some. snagging i.s evident,
and anglers are reminded that ..
snagging is ill egal. Oconto
County's Geano Beach is till the·· ·
place to catch perch -- boats an,
regularly getting their limit in ir
few hours. Minnows are the
best bait;
,
There 's some good fi.shini in
the southeast. Anglers are get-_

DNR targets nonpoint
polluted watersheds _
RHINELANDER. WI -- The
DNR ' s North Central District
and the Department of Agriculture , Trade and Consumer
Protection have se lected four
waters in the North Central District to be targeted as priorities
in a comprehensive effort to
control the impacts of nonpoint
source pollution.
DNR North Central District
Nonpoint Source Pollution
Coordinator, Tom Blake, says
the four waters are:
·- 1..owerBigEauPJeineRiver
•
Watershed
- Upper Ye llow River Watershed
·
- Lal:e Minocqua
- Town of Port Edwards
Groundwater
Demonstration
Project
. "Each water body we have
selected is impacted by water

Many small sources of pollution are often' referred to as
nonpoint source pollution because of the pollution comes
from sources that are spread out
over an entire watershed rather
than coming from one point
such as a djschargc pipe, he
added .
In the case of the Lower Big
Eau Pleine River Watershed ,
agricultural sources and treated
wastewater impact the reservoir. The same is true in the
Upper Ye llow Ri ver. There,
Lake Dexter County Park is
negatively
impacted
by
sedimentation and excess ive
algae
growth
and
other
problems associated with excess nutrients in the water.
Lalce Minocqua poses a different challenge. There, the
focus is on. protecting an excep-

r.;~t:~:~Jl-~::!~~~~-:,·-;
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of Fame. The City of Stevens
Point donated S70.000 toward
the WCHF. collected from the
city's hotel-mote l tax.
Stevens Point is expected to
benefit from the Wisconsin
Conservation Hall of Fame.
The Hall of Fame is designed to
be a tourist attraction. as well as
an educational facili ty. "We
may see as many as I00.000
visitors a year," estim ated Zimmennan. Highway signs for Interstate 51 and IO have already
been designed and paid fo r.
Schmeeckle Reserve was
c hose n as the site of the Hall of
Fame because it is a Uni versityowned ed ucational fai::il ity, it
his a ce ntral statewide location,
and it is in close. proxi mity to the
College of Natural Resources.
A professor at the College of
Natural Resources, Zimmerman

is hoping it will prove to be a
sti mulus to . UWSP students.
"'Tm hoping that student s will
find this inspirational. The J
people that have been selected \
to be honored in this gallery are
people who would not take " no"
for an answer. h not only give s
UWS P students. bu1 students of
all ages. a chance to get close r to
the re al events ilnd the real
people who we re involved."
Phase One of the Hall of
Fame, including the inductee
gallery and the classroom, is expected to be ope n to the public
by the spring of 1991. Phase
Two o f construction will begin
at this time and the projected
crn:,, pleti on date is spri ng of

1993.

-~

Rib Mountain State Park
ting chi nook sal mon.· brook,
brown and stee lhead trout at the
dam in Kohler. and action is improving down stream from here.
In the harbor slip south of
Milwaukee 's
McKinley
Marina, the y've been getting
brown trout and chinook.
Good numbers of trout and
sal mon have migrated up to the
North Ave nue darn . Everyone
is catching chinooks on the Root
River, where brown and brook
trout are also being taken and
stec lhead action is picking up.
Walleye activity is increasing on the WisconSi n River
below the Prairie du Sac dam .
Beaver Dam Lake anglers who
took advantage of the season
opener for gamefish last
weekend enjoyed fair success.
Some large northerns were
taken, along with a fair number
of
nice -sized
walleyes.
Bluegills have started to bite on
Big Green Lake. Walleyes are
hitting on the Black River.

One of nature's hidden treasures
by Laura Naus
( '011tnh11t,,r

As the narrow road slowly
spindles upward, the lltraction
of this magical place becomes
obvious. Brilliant sunbeams
glint through golden-leaved tree
branches on both sides of the
• road to envelop the visitor with
the park' s natural majestic
beauty.
A wooden platfonn provides
a picturesque view of the rural
countryside . below,
where
minuscule silos and houses intermingle with vivid patches of .
crinison, amber, auburn, and

saffron.
The beautiful colorama attracts nature lovers of all ll&!OS to
. Rib Mountain S1a1e ~ in
Wausau. The guidebook given
to visitors upon entrance to the
park reads, "The preUiest time,
by far, at Rib Mountain is the
tnnsition ~rioil from summer

to winter when the natural color
of the trees imprint a sense of
calm and of belonging."
Judy uwandowsld, an
employee at the park, admits
that the fall is the preUiest but
also the busiest time of the year.
"Last weekend with the SWIIIY
skies and 60 degree weather,
you wouldn't have been able to
find a parking spot," she said.
With an altitude of 1,940
feet, Rib Mountain is one of the
highest elevations in the state.
The mountain towers hiah
above the surrounding areu becauae it ia composed of
quartzite. The hardness of the
quartzite resists erosion more
than the soft rock of the
lowlands.
Jacob Gensmen donated the
land to the people in 1923. The
Kiwanis Club of Wausau enlarged the area and dedicated it
\ 'ontllllll'd on p .l~l' tJ

· THIS WEEKEND
..

.

try our

PARTY HARDY - PARTY BUSTER!
3 -Movies
3- Pizza
2 - 2 liter bottles of pop
. 2 - Large bags of popcorn
1 - l /2 gal. of Schwans Ice Cream

$ 18.99:
NO FOOLINGJ
2425 Main Street
Steven Point
(across from P.J. Jacobs)·
341-8970
Without any specials, all UWSP
students get a 20% discount on
Rentals with a current Student ID.

· :. ', .
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ENTER AT YOUR OWN RISK!!!!!
Oct. 2nd tbru Nov. 3rd f:I Dec. 4th thru Dec. 29th

Holiday Inn of Stevens Point
Business 51 & North Point Drive• (715) 341-1340 or 1-800-922-7880

.·.·.·.·.·.·••.·.·.·.·.·.· .·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-. ·,·.
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Wisconsin -designates Wolf Awareness Week
Wisconsin will observe
Wolf Awareness Week October
21 · 27. The proclamB1ion by
Gov . Tommy Thompson was
arranged through the efforts of
L'ie Ti mber Wolf Alliance in

A Wisconsin timber wolf
recovery plan was developed
and adopted and stressed three
key areas critical to the survival
of wolves in the state . These

cluster of four packs is located

ly." Wydeven said. "The wolf

in the Douglas County area.

population increase is also due

Coyote hunting is banned in
the northern one third of the

The second main cluster in the

to the large deer herd populBlion
and the high wo lfpopu1Blions in

state during thC gun deer hunting season to protect tP,Jl ber

areas include, public education

packs.
The other three packs identified include the Rainbow Lake
pack in Bayfield County. Frog
Creek pack in Washburn County and Log Creek pack in the
Sawyer/Ashland County area.
"We're hoping that this

Mi~e5:?ta dispersing into Wisconsin

wolves from being mista!<enly
shot by hunters.

cooperation with the Depart-

about wolf ecology, continued

ment of Natural Resources, said

wolf population monitoring and
habitat management.

Ron Nicotera. director of the
DNR ' s Bureau of Endangered
Resources.
The eastern timber wolf has

been a part of Wisconsin's native animal life since the retreat
of the glaciers some 10,000
years ago.
At one point the wolf was ex tirpated from Wisconsin , but it
began reestablishing packs in
Wisconsin's northwoods in the
early 1970s as wandering wol-

ves from Minnesota discovered
habitat to their liking.
"The U. S. Fish and Wildlife

The Timber Wolf Alliance
(TWA) was formed by inter-

ested citizens from all areas of
the stale. They have taken on
the challenge of keeping people
informed of the stBlus of the

wolf in Wisconsin by providing
both monetary

support and

.public education materials.
One of the efforts is the Wis-

consin Wolf Awareness Week.
The TWA-has produced and distributed a poster using original
artwork donBled by Al Agnew
to highlight the week.

Lincoln,

Oneida,

and

Price

county area has another four

will put us half way to the overall stBle population goal of 80
wolves," Wydeven said. "The

newest pack that was .discovered is the Little Rice River
pack in Oneida County."

The most accurate survey
work is done in the winter time
when flying gives firsthand ob-

Aerial surveys flown in the

servations of wolves and track

wo lf on the federal endangered
species list in 1967," Nicotera

winter of 1989 showed Wisconsin with a population of 32 tim-

counts. Along with the packs
that have been identifi.ed,

said. "Wisconsin declared the
wolf an endangered species on

ber wolves , according to Adrian

several lone individual wolves
have been reported in the

the st Ble's listing in 197S."

Nicolet NB!ional Forest, but the

recovery team. Presently there
Wisconsin studies in the

feports have not . been con-

are 11 known packs in the state.

firmed.

inid - 1970s confirmed that wolves had established themselves
in the state and had grown to

Summer surveys have provided
information that pups were
produced in eight of the packs.
There are two main clusters
of packs in Wisconsin. One

"The disease problems thB1
caused·much oftl1e mortality to
the wolf population in the 1980s

about four to six active packs by
the 19go,_

has not been occurring recent-

Advisory

are slispected of causing cancer
in humans and may impair

People Who EB! Sport Fish from

frompage4

development and growth in infants born to women carrying
high body burdens of PCBs acquired through diet or other

tained free from local DNR offices or the DNR Bureau of

meals a year, respectively. No
one should CBI fish in Group 4.
Mercury poses a risk to the
human nervous system. PCBs

sources.

By GARY LARSON

winter's survey will find somewhere around 40 animals, which

Service put the eastern timber

Wydeven. DNR biologist and a
member of the timber wolf

THE FAR SIDE

Wisconsin Waters" may be obWat.er Resources Management,
P.O. Box 7921 , Madison, WI
S3707, (608) 267-7610.

Copies of _"Health Guide for

It was foolish for Russell to approach
the hornets' nest in the first place, but his timing
was particularly bad.

T .H E W ·E E .K . I N P O I N T
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18 ~.WEDtJl;:SDAY;~ cTOBER 24, 1.990
THURSDAY.OCTOBER18

. SATURDAY.· OCTOBER 20

NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ALCOHOL
AWARENESS WEEK
Amer1can Red Cross BLOOo'MOBILE,
9AM:JPM (Wright Lounge-UC}
'
Car. Serv. Educ./TeaChing Resume·
Workshop, J:;30-SPM (Nic.- Marq . Rm .- UC)'"
Dinne r Travel Escape Series : . SOUTHERN
· AFRICA ·PROGRAM , 6PM (Wis. ·Rm .-~C)

· ,NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ALCOHOL
AWARENESS WEEK
CAMPUS PREVIEW DAY
Wortl. Tenriis, NAIA District 14 (Stout)
Volleyball, River Falls.at Oshkosh, 12N . .
Footba ll , Whitewater, 1PM. (T)
Soc ial lssu~s Forum: U.S. INVOLVEMENT IN
THE MIDDLE EAST w/ Speaker:
OA.K SIDE HALF WAY ~OUSE· S~ea~er{s)· Will
REV. SHEHADEH SHEHADEH, 7PM (Frame
Drscuss Recovery, 7 .30PM (Am . 12S·UC)
Memorial Presbyterian Church)
Mid-Amerlcans Vo~al Jar;-JJazz. Com.bes Cori'cen Fall ~horal Festival Concen, 7:30PM (MH-FAB)
(Music Scholarship Ser,es), SPM (MH-FAB)
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19
NATIONAL COLLEGIATE ALCOHOL
AWARENESS WEEK
Wom. Crou Country , Oshkosh Dual {H)
Wom. Tennis , NAIA District 14 (Stout)
Ca r. Serv. Workshop: Getting Oriented &
Organized, 11AM-t2N (134 Main)
Volleyball, Oshkosh, 7PM (T)
Wind Ensemble & Orchestra Concen (M usic
Schola rship Serles) , 8P~ (MH-FAB)
Campus Activities Presents Country Concert:
THE STATLER BROTHERS, 8PM (OG)

Faculty Recital: PAUL DOEBLER, Flute"An Afternoon at the Elvehjem, Live"
(Wisconsin Public Radio}
Wom. TenntS, NAIA District 14 (Sto ut)
Planetarium Series: THE VOYAGER
ENCOUNTERS, 2PM (Plane.-Scl. Bldg.)

MONDAY, OCTOBER 22
Car. Serv. Workshop: How To Complete
the SF-171 Feder-, Application Fo,m ,
4-SPM (320 CNR)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE
CONTACT THE CAMPUS ACTIVITIES OFFICE
AT 346-4343!!!

MON .• OCT. 22- Continued
Soclal lssuea Forum: U.S. INVOLVEMENT IN
THE MIDDLE EAST w/ Speaker,
ABDEEN JABAAA, 7PM (Wis. Rm .-UC)
Dept. of Foreign Lang. FIim Showing:
THE TIN DAUM, 7:30 PM (A206 FAB)

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23
Socia l Issues Forum: ECONOMIC
CONSEQUENCES OF U.S. INVOLVEMENT
IN THE MIDDLE EASTw/ Speakera: LARRY
WEISER & RANDY CRAY (Bua. & Econ.)
'
12N_ 1 PM (Comm. Rm.-UC)
Rec. Serv. Dart Tou rn ./ Slnglea Cricket
Tourn., 6 :30PM (R~c. Serv.-UC)

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24
CNR Colloquium Serles: "Education,
Research & Oevelopment Opportunities
In Nicaragua," 4PM (312 CNR)
Car. Serv. Workshop: Getting Oriented
& Organized, 3-4PM (134 Main)
St udent Recital, 4PM (MH-FAB)
Volleyball, St. Norbert at 5:30PM & Oshkosh
at 8:1 5PM (H)
UAB Issues & Ideas Mlnl-Couree: MASSAGE
THERAPY w/ FAANK BOSLER, 7-8 :30PM
(Co mm. Rm.- UC)
Studio Theatre Prod.: WOOL GATHERERS,
8PM (Studio Theatre-FAS)
UA B Visual Arta Movie: TO CATCH A THIEF,
8PM (Encore-UC)
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WWSP buys remote unit for mobility
WWSP. the student radi o srn11on at UWSP. is beg inning a
nC'w year with a recently purch:i.<.ed remote unit. which aJ .
low'- reporters to broadcast live
from area cvcntS such as the
recent Spud Bow l.
S1ation man ager Jennifer
Bugni. senior commu nicat ion
major from Cudahy. says the
device will give her staff much
more ncxibili1y and will be particu larly use ful when local news

stories break. The money for

the equipment was allocated to
the statirm by the Student
Gove rnm ent
Association. )
which funds campus organiza-

tions and act ivit ies.

Economic learning
· center to be located
on UWSP Campus
A Center for Economic
Education to serve lhe north
central part of the state has been
establ ished at UWSP.

Its director is Lawrence
Weiser, an economics professor
· who has taught on cam pus the
past 18 years.
Announcement of the
center 's fOrmation was made at
a breakfast meeting in Wausau
and a luncheon in Stevens Point
on Wed nesday, hosted by
Sentry Insurance and Consolidated Papers Inc.
The firms are among the corporate sponsors of the Wiscon sin Economic Council for the
purpose of advancing economic
education.
The center is anothe r example of new partnerships the
university is interested in fonning with its service area. accord ing
to Chancellor Keith
Sanders. He said the value of
UWSP's in-kind support of personnel and space am ounts to
more than half of the total cost
of operating the new.unit.
Weiser will be working largely with eleme ntary and secondary teachers of the area to help
the m in their efforts to improve
the understanding of economic,
among young people.
Students are getting into the
act, too.
Weiser is overseeing a project
that will involve 25 teachers and
their siudents in a stock market
game that will c ontinue through
this fall.
.
Teams of the students will
· use SI00,000 of fictitious
·money in·the development of a
make-believe stock portfolio
that will be revised each week.
The groups will reci,ive periodic
updates about how they arc
faring comp,ued wiih teams
elsewhere in the state and na-

tion.
Awards will be presented to

the winners at the end of the

year.
In addition to developing
special instn>ctional programs
for the teacheTs, Weiser will
oversee the formation of a
resoun:e room in the Collins
Classroom Center that will contain teaching materials that can
be1igned out
'The center Is one of six of its
kind duou&hout Wisconsin.
Weiser r=ived a special
orientation' for his new assignment when he was chosen this
IWllll\er u one of 73 American
educaton to allend a leadership
inalitute in Indianapolis sponeored by the Joint Council on
8concmic &hlcaticn.
The cooncil is the naticnat
Ulldwe1la orp,iz:ation fo, all
.It.lie cealen.

Bue.ni describes this as a
"buil ding year" for the station.
'" We want to make some chan ges and really move into the
90s." she says. "We have a lot
of expe rie nced people back. so
we 're off to a good start."
Bugni heads a staff of about
70 Students who run the station.
James Haney of communic ation
is the facuhy adviser.

public affairs interviews with
prominent pe opl e. is ai red every
Friday from 6-7 p.m.
Also from 6-7 p.m. every
othe r ni ght during the wee k,
public affairs shows are aired .
"Reel Thing ," on Mondays. features mov ie cri tiq ues by Seeger
and Steve Senski. On Tuesdays, "Staning Lineup," a callin sports show, includes Weaver
and othe r staff members with an
interest in sports. On Wednesdays and Thursdays, "Uni versity Spotlight" and ··Point
Blank.'. feature local public af.
fairs and community . issues.
The programs are hosted by
Hahner.
Ot her shows incl ude live
hockey coverage. class ic rock.
up- beat acous tics. "Sneak)'
Pete's Blues Cafe," heavy me tal
and regg ae music.

The program director is Dan
Seege r of Stoughton and assistant program di rector is Colin
Walsh of Os hk osh. The news
di rector is Dave Liethe n of
Gree n Bay and sports director is
Tom Weaver of Wausau . Other
directors are : business. Brad
Washa of \itayville; public relations. Michelle Marver of
Wausau; public affai rs.' Sara
Hahner of Wisconsin Rapids:
production. Dan Gelze n of Lake
Ge neva: and continuity. Paul
Oc htrup of Adams- Frie ndship .

The annual Jazz Fest will be
aired for 54 hours in late Octobe r, beginning with the Von
Free man Quartet out of Chicago
and concluding wi th the Facu\ .
ty Jazz Quintet. The annu Etl
Tri via contest is hel d in April
The sta1ion is at 89.9 on ·he
F:1,1 d ial and can be heard
throug hout Ce ntral Wiscons in.

The station has joined the national AP Network to strengthen
its e mphasis on news cove rage.
National and international news
is broadcast at the top of every
hour, followed by state and local
new 3, plus live specials when
stories break . The AP Portfoli o,

RESERVE

Landlords and students collaborate
on city council housing committee
by.Jodi Ott
News Editor
Recently, a volunteer group
was formed by city council to

look at housing concerns by students,
landlords
and
homeowners.
Larry Sipiorsk.i, associate
regi strar of UWSP and a member of city council, will be head ing the group. Two students,
two landlords and
three
homeowners form the rest of the
group. They will be updating
rules th.at were implemented ten
years ago.

··11 is basically a .group
formed to listen to housing concerns and to suggest the needed
changes ," said Sipiorski.
The group will be looking at
other ci ties' ordinances and how
Stevens Point compares.-Noise
was one topic of discussion.
Sipiorski also noted that students, who have a complaint
with their land lord, but fear a
bad reference, may come back
later on and report him. The
landlord still may receive fines
ranging from SSO to S500,

depending on the landlord 's
past record.
··11,erc is a sta~e'law that if a
student is in a house where it is
zoned for three but four are
living there , the land lord is
responsible for fines and expenses incurred ," said Sipiorski.
"That means the landlord has
IP pay for moving expenses and
comparable living quarters. If a
similar home can 't be found
then he will have to pay that diffe rence. The student is never
j ust kicked out on)o the street for
reporting a landlord. "
There is also a city ordinance
that if a landlord receives more
than three citation~ in one year
for a buil ding that cont ai ns ten
or less occ upants that license
may be revoked.
·
The violations could deal with
noise, garbage or zoning.
Sipiorski said that no landlord
has ever had their license
revoked yet.
"If it makes the landlord be
more careful then it is helpful in
maintaining a peaceful neighborhood," said Sipiorski.

0 FF ICE RS ' T R A I N I N G C O R PS

CASHIN
ON·GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore with good
grades, apply now for a three-year or two-year
scholarship. From Army ROTC .
Army ROTC scholarships pay tuition, most
books and fees , plus $100 per school month. They
also pay.off with leadership experience and officer
cr&dentials unpressive to future employers.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.
Find ou t mo r e.

Con ta c t:

Major Ron Anderson
Room 204 , SSB, 346- 40 16
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DNR

Park

Shrubs

f rom page 5

frompage5

from page 4

degradation. Al read y, runoff
from urban areas and shore line
properti es have made smal l but

to Charles E . Parker, a prime
mover in the acquisition of the
land by the Kiwanis.
A plaque affixed to the summit of the mountain also devotes
the park to "every !?Orson who
has found pleasure, peace, and
kinship with nature in these
lovely acn,s... and to the enjoyment of all who love beauty.·
The first line of the inscription reads, "We ask of you,
wayfarer, to join us in a tribute
of honor, friendship, and
respect.
Charles E. Parlter
deserves this from all of us.•
And indeed he does.

ery stock.
Applications are available

important impacts on water
qual ity in Lake :',linocqua.
ln Wood Count y, a smal lscale project of 10 square miles
m the town of Port Edwards will
be implemented to prevent contamination of ground water sup-

plies from agricultural pursuits.
The Nonpoint Source Water
Pollut ion Abatement Program
provides grants to indi vidual
landowners and communities to
pay part of the cost of installing
pollution control practices in
urban and rural watersheds
designated' as priority watersheds. The grant program is
voluntarily implemented · with
the assistance of a variety of
local, state, and federal agen-

from any DNR office, or by
writing to :Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources,
Bureau of Forestry, P.O. Box
7921 , Madison. WI 53707.

COMICS<

cies.
Each identified priority
watershed in the program will
be given the opportunity to
voluntarily participate over a
IO-year period.
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Wisconsin River areas are at their peak colors this
week as the weather becomes cooler and the days
are shorter. The waterfowl will be steadily
dispersing southward. (Photo by Lisa Stubler)
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The Far Side sponsored by
The Hostel Shoppe
THE FAR SIDE

By GA.RY LARSON
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Calvin & Hobbes
sponsored by Galaxy Hobby
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Homecoming Pictorial 1990 .

Homecoming.King Jordan Huft'man
and Q - Catherine Gllpla al Knutzen Hall flab tJieir winning -lies.
(photo by Timothy Bishop)

Students demonstrate their flexibility in the Twister Contest.
(photo by Lisa ~tubler)

UWSP's marching band is aJI decked out in its finest
for Saturday' s parade. (photo by Lisa Stubler)

Homecoming Pictorial
-1990Compiled by Mary Kaye Smith
Photos by Lisa-Stubler md
Timothy Bishop

The latematioaal Club proudly . . .
.the flap of many couatries oa Ma
parade entry. (photo by Lisa Stallllr)
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Crowd got off on Meat Loaf
by Molly Rae
Music Editor
Like a "Bat out ofHell," Meat
Loaf and hi s entourage de scended down into Quandt gy m
Friday night. And ladies and
ge ntlemen, they kicked ass!
The crowd got into their act.
The whole audience stamped
their feet. clapped their hands.
and sang along at the top of the ir
voices all night long. Meat Loaf
took the stage with the energy ,

::,','

vitality. and soul rarely found in

entertainers today.
The audience screamed
"Paradise, we want paradise," in
demand of an encore. The
house lights were turned up and
the c::rowd took center stage as
they crooned the immortal
words o f "You took the words
right out of my mouth," en mass.

show and found out more about

his new album .

Meat Loaf

previewed one of the tracks
'

from it at Friday night's show.
Titled "Out of the frying
pan and into the fire ," the band
opened with this hard-edged anthem that's reminiscent of the
old favorite from the first
album, "All revved up and
nowhere to go." Although Meat
doesn't think it will be the first
release he said there'll definitely be a video version out soon.
According to Meat all the
tunes (co-written with Jim
Steinman) are finished and the
project is in j,re-production.

Since both artists have spent.
considerable time in Japan,
· much of the displayed worlc will
pay tribure to an eastern aesthetic, with a focus on the figwe
and traditional craft ideas, 8(),'
cording to Gary.
A freelance illustrator whole
worlc has been published in the
my favorite thing ." Meat said
he enjoys doing film and touring. "Basically, whatever I' m
doing 11ike it. l had a great time
wi th this audience tonight ," he
"said.
Expecting the stage dynamo,
Meat was surprisingly quiet and
demure.
He was a nice
gentleman and politely asked
me to ask him what his favorite
circus act was:
"No one's ever asked me that
before," he said. So l asked .
"The motorcycle rider with the
girl on his handle bars that
cruises on the high wire," Meat
answered. Ah , musicians.

"Bat out of HeU - 11" is being
produced by Meat Loaf and
Todd Rundgren. The producer
of the original album, will be
working with him too. Meat said

. they 're targeting March for the
album' s release.
Take a bow UA B and Campus Activities for a well -organized, well attended, and fun
evening with a true rock legend
and his tight and talented group.
According to Greg Diekroeger
of Campus Activities there were
more than 2250 people in attendance at the ·concert.
"There was wonderful attendance for a homecoming event,"
It was a great way to kick off the
major concert season," said
Diekroeger. Was that a hint
Greg? ·
Make sure you pick up ,next
week's issue for the real story, a
sneak peek at the most talked
about and most exciting show in
1
town , the incredible Joc Savage
Experience. It'sthehottestticket in town.

Traveler to sing at Encore tonight
byCheryl Richter
( ontnbutor
Pamela Chickering and
Kelly Houston, the acoustic duo
known as Traveler, will be singing at the University Center Encore at g,oo tonight.
The group can be heard performing a set at· the Cabin or
providing backup vocals for ·

Artists Anne-Bridget Gary and
Robert Stolzer will show their
ceramics and paintings in a twoperson exhibition from Oct. 15
to Nov. 20intheAgneaA. Jones
Gallery ofthe College ofProfessional Studies, UWSP.
'Two Views: Paintings,
Sculpture •and Books," is the
name chooen by Stolzer, who
wi.U show about six la,p
abstract oil paintings, and by
Gary, who will exhibit a series
of several handmade books and
10 wood-fired ceramic sculp-

tures.

The loudest ovation, however,
was heard when Meat Loaf an nounced that hi s new album
whic h he's titling "Bat out of
Hell-II" is scheduled for release
tliis spring.
l had the opportunity to tallc
to "Meat" (That 's what all his
friends call him he said) after the

S·culpture, ·painting to
highlight art s_
how

conceN on campus.
Audiences ore often surprised Iha! the two UWSP
seniora ore not music majors, as
they have been singing and col- ·
laborating on songwriting for
five years.
Themusic ofi'iaveler defi;s
categorizalion. With guitarist
(Shane T6tten) artd pianist (Joe
Tritz) colnple'l'Cnting the vo-

cal1; Kelly and Pamela are
reminiscent of the late sixties
fol)< roclc legends. A Dylmt
song is even included jn their
repertoire.
...,. atte.;;pt to compare the
· beautiful.vocals and memorable
lyrics of Traveler could never
give enough credit to the
singers. So come to the Encore
room at J!:00 tonight. It's free!

Jllew Yorlc Time&, HQUSton City

Mapzhie, llld The l'ropa&ive,
Sto!= also is., tllsist..- editor
forRemco Worldservice Boob,
and a ICriptwriter for the

comic

strip 'Gasoline Alley."
Durina the swnmer, he
serYed u Ill c:hailpersClll of the,
Belvoir T.,.,_ Pine and Perfonnina Ar1s Celur in Lmox,
Mau. In addition, he . . 1-1
All' imwclor at UWSP. He
holda • M.P.A.. from Tyls
Scbool·of ~ Temple em-slty, and hal ~ at Mocxe

College of Art i ~ i g n and
at Rutgers Unive ,ty.
Gary came to
SP lut fall
from Philadelphia, where she
was a resident artist Ill The Clay
Studio, head of the ceramics
faculty Ill Abinaton Alt Center
and department c:haitpenon Ill

the BelvoirTernce Center.
Lall summer she received
and
emerpn1
artist-in·
residence fellowship from the
Jerome Poundllion of St. Plu1
to worlc II.SL John's University
in Colle,cville, Minn. While
at the university, she completed
her aeries of painted, tapesirled
and sritchod boob, plusceramlc
sculptures which were fired in a
traditional Japanese five-chamber, wood-fired kiln.
Gary was introduced to the
ancient Japanese pnctice of
wood-firing through her afflli•
lion with the lntemllional
Wotl<shop of Ceralllic Art in
Tolconame, J ~

She says the hup 1dllll; •.
which have~ . . . in·lapin

for c:entwiea, pn,dace a special
ash deposit, which craie, a unique surface OIi Iba cenmlc
pieces. Al St John's, she hit

pined further wood-llrins •·
perieftce while wortina willl

leadlrls

IChol.-

nahan.

llldad

an.

~bolds• MiP.A. from
.... eaue,. of Art,

~

Faculty recital to be hetd
Clarinetist Andrea Splittberger-Rosen will perform in a
faculty recital at 8: IS p.m.,
Monday, Oct. 29 at UWSP.
The performance in Michelsen Hall, Fine Arts Center, is
open to the public wiU1out

clwge.
. She will be assisted by faculty colleagues Michael Keller,
piano, Dee Martz, viola, Jean

Saladino,

soprano,

Paul

Doebler, flute, Patrick Miles,
horn, and David Beadle, bassoon.
The program will include
"l'anRobert Schumann's
tiasiestucke, Op. 73," Henri
Tomasi's "Sonatine Auique,"
Gioacchino Rossini's "Introduction, 'Theme and VariaKurt
WeiU's
tions,"

"Pranentanz, Op. 10," and
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart's
'Trio, K. 498."
As the Uwharrie Duo, the
clarinetist and her husi..,i,
Robert Rosen, a percussiorust,
made their New York debut in
1980 at Carnegie Recital Hall.
After joining the UWSP faculty
in 1984, the couple was invited
to play for the International
CJarinet Society's annual convention. The duo's activitiesalso include four years of participation in the North Carolina
Visiting Artist Program.
This fall, they were invited to
participate in the firat Southwest
Contemporary Music Festival
and Conference at San Marcos,
·
Texas.

FASHION POINT ·
by Susan Stadler·
( '011tnb11tor
'The snow is starting to fall ,
winter is almost here. Do you
have a good coat to carry you
through this soon to be
treacherous season? A good
coat will have an outer fabric
and insulation to meet your
functional needs and personal
style.
Wool is the most basic fiber
for winter coats. It provides
warmth and is somewhat water
resislanl, Wool is also a good
choice for dress and car coats.
There are other outer fabrics,
however, that work betltr for
severe weather or sporting situations such • siding. Many
materials used fa these conditions a,e lighter weight and have
better resistance to snow, rain,
and frigid temperatures. Some
materials used for outer garments include: nylon. gore-tex,
super microft, and sway.

Nylon-by itself is good for
breaking a dry wind but has littie water resistance. It iS often
combined with other materials
to give it more waterproofness
or repellency.
With most
fabrics, as waterproofness increases, breathability decreases.
Gore -tex is a fabric that is
waterproof and breathable. it is
a laminate applied to a base
fabric like nylon or polyester.
1be seams, however, must be
sealed since the needle holes are
large enough to let moisture in.
Super microfl is a waterrepellent/breathable fabric but
unlike gore-tex, doesn' t need to
have the seams sealed. One step
beyond
these
waterproof/b,eathable fabrics is
an outer fabric called sway.
Sway fabric is 100% nylon
and coated with microcapsules
of temperature sensitive dye .
The fabric is most often white
indoors, and changes to a color
outdoorsincoolertemperatures.
Waterproof fabrics we mainly for 1-y. or:

to precipitation. Water-repellent outer fabrics do not hold up
under wet conditions as well as
waterproof fabrics, but are
suitable for everyday winter
jackets. More te<:hnical jackets
are designed with an insulation
that is laminated with a
waterproof or repellent fabric .
The warmth of an insulation
depelM!s on the amount of air
trapped between fibers. The
more air that is trapped, the
wanner ;t will be.
Do'Nn is excellent in dry
weather, butloses it's insulating
qualities when it gets wet.
Polyester fiberfill provides insulation in damp and dry condilions but is very bulky.
Thinsulate consists of
microfibers. It is much thinner
tJw, down or polyester fiberfill,
and provides twice the warmth.
Some more advanced insulalions include barritherm and
solar alpha.
Barritherm is related to
polyester fiberfill. It is com-

Ions·~·~-~..,._ n...., ,.,~

flakes surrounded by two layers
of batting. Pores in the batting
react to temperature-by closing
up to retain heat outdoors, and
opening up indoors to expel
lieat.
Solar alpha is a fabric containing zirconium carbide - a
substance with a high rate of absorption, often used in solar
power generators. The fabric
absorbs sunlight, transforms it
to heat, and holds it in the fibers.
The fabric is also heat reflective
so it will worlc on a cloudy day.
These are just a few of the
components of winter coats this
season. Some are basic and
some are very advanced. Keep
in mind that most likely higher
te<:lmology carries a higher
price.
When you look for a new
coat this season, consider where
you will wear it most, and the
conditiona to which it will be expoled. You can then choose a
jacket with the materials that
best lllit your needs and your
pockethoot
.. _ _ ..

_ ....... -!.....
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Social Issues Forum to feature Middle East
A week long schedule of activities focusing on "U.S. Involvement in the Middle East,"
includ ing a talk by, the fonner
president and vice chairman of
the American Arab Anti - Discrimination Committee (ADC),.
will be held Oct. 22-29 al
UWSP.
Coordinated by the Social ls-

sues Forum, a t 4-mem ber group
of srudents and staff at UWSP,
the program s will explor,: different perspectives of the situation in the Middle East.
The social issues committee
hopes people will become better
infonned aboot what 's r,:ally
going on in that part of the
world, says Marie Brooks, an
employee of camifus activities
and member of the group. All
of the sessions are open to the
public without charge.
The schedule of events is:
-Monday , Oct. 22, 7 p.m. in
the University Center's Wisconsin Room , Abcleem Jabara.
former president and current
~ice chair of ADC , will discuss

Discussion to
highlight
animal rights
debate

"U.S. Arabs and the Gulf." A
Detroit lawyer specializin g in
civil rights cases, Jaraba left hi s
law pract iceof 20 ye ars when he
assumed the presidency of ADC
in 1986.
He describes the current
state of the Middle East as "a

grave situati on."

His ap-

pearance is spc;nsor,:d by the
history
department.
the
Chancellor' s
Office,
the
Residence Hall Association,
and the University Acti vities
Board.
Tuesday, Oct. 23 , noon to I
p.m. in the UC Communication
Room , UWSP business and
economics faculty Larry Weiser
and Randy Cray will talk about
"Economic Consequences of
US Involvement in the Middle
East. "
Thursday, Oct 25, 4 p.m. in
the UC Communication Room,
military science faculty members LL Col. Roy Yenchesky
and Capt Marc M=zalek, plus
the sister of a soldier killed in

Vietnam, a Vietnam Veteran,

and the father of a soldier stationed in Saudi Arabia, will discuss
"Psychological
Perspectives of the US Involvement in the Midd le East."
· -7 p.m.. Communication
Room , Ammar Abdulharnid,
UWSP student who pr,:viously
worked for the Islamic lnformation Service in Los Angeles ,
will addnoss "The Islam
Religion and Middle Eastern
Affairs."
Monday , Oct. 29, 7 p.m .
Communication Room, faculty
members Neil Lewis, history ,
and Said Abubakr, paper
science, will talk. about "Palestinians and Prospects for
Peace."
Other activities planned
throughout the week will include letter writing to US soldiers coordinated by the RHA
and the UAB , and a Pe ace Tree
in the University Center.
In addition, on Sarurday, Oct.
20 at 7 p.m., a program at Frame
Memorial Presbyterian Church
will pre cede the university's

series.
Reverend Shehadeh, international peacemaker and chair of
the Nati onal Commi ttee for
Protection of Arab Land in Israe l, wi ll give a talk sponsored
by the churc h.

All of the UWSP acti vities
are cqordinated by Brooks, assistant director of campus activities
for _) community
involveme nt. FJ rther information is available by calling her at

346-4343.

We're looking for seniors who like
working with all kinds'ofhardware.

Standard First Aid (SFA) Class
Schedule (One man CPR & First
Aid) for Semester I, 1990
October 18 • (Thurs) 6pm · 1Opm

"Animal research is responsible for nearly every modem
medical advance , including a

16 - (Tues) 6pm-10pm
23 • (Tues) 6pm -1 0pm

cure for polio and cures for more
than 80 percent of once-fatal
heart diseases," says the director

24 - (Wed) 6pm - 10pm
25 - (Thurs) 6pm - 10pm

of a statewide organization who
will speak at 7:00 p.m. , tonight
at UWSP.
Frank Vogel of the Wisconsin Association for Biomedical

30 · (Tues) 6pm • 1Opm
November 1 • (Tllurs) 6pm • 10pm

Research
and
Education
(WABRE) will discuss "Animal
Welfare vs. Animal Rights: The
Debate Resurfaces" in room
DIOI of the Science Building.
The prcsenta1ion, sponsor,:d by
~ta Beta Beta, biological
honorary society , is bpen to the ··
public without charge.
A Wausau native educated at
UW-Madison, Vogel is the head
of a nonprofit, Milwaukee- .
based . organization
which
promotes bettet public under,
standing of the need for humane
· biomedical research.
· Its membership includes the
Medical College of Wisconsi n,
M~hfield · Medfcal· Research
Foundation, faculty and staff of
UW • Madison and · 3SO individual; throughout the state.
Before joining the ~cx:iaLion in January , Vogel worked
for the State Med ical Society
and for Wisconsin Department
of Health and Social Services.
He calls the animal rights
debate · a pitched battle fo r the
hearts and minds of the
American people."
"Despite having the support
of m06t Americans, researchers
are put in a precarious position
because of rad ical animal rights
activists willing to use any
means to prevent humans from
using animals ,.. he says.
Tt!c long term goal of the

19 • (Mon) 6pm - 10pm
26 - (Mon) 6pm - 1Opm
December 5 • (Wed) 6pm • 1Opm
6 · (Thurs) 6pm - 10pm

Other classes may be added as needed· All classes to be Mid Bl
the Red Cross office, 30Sl Michigan, Avi,. There wt/I be, 12 per·
son /Im/I per class. To pr&-reglster for classes please cs/I the Red
c;oss office between the hours of /lam· 4pm; Monday· Friday Bl
344-4052. nit, cost of 111e·cou,-, (ncludlng textbook, wt/I be
$2f00.

· THE.FAR SIDl ,

·

· '

By GARY LARSON

Careers in data processing, accounting,
actuarial, and auditing at State Fann.
:\t Stale Farm . Wl' undf'r.;;tand thC' concept of
"work:~ Brlieve it or not. we a lso unclerst.1.nd the

concept of .. play:·
Th<!l's because we cl~m·t U1ink ;:ou can be really
out'itandmg at the first \\1U1out having an appreciation
for U1e second. \\'hich i.;; why a C'arecr at St;llc Farm in
IJloor~n~tt.on could he U1C~ ide~1 l pl;1cc for you.
'to~ ll work for one of Uw.rountry ,;; most re;ped.ccl
o,mp;:~n1e,; on th~ ~°'t nch·ance<l rnmputcr equipment
If~ U~e mdu:-t..ry. 'iou Ube tha llengc(I and ~Limulatcd.
'l~lU. 11 bl' rcwarclcrl with cxrelll·nt pay and beneftL<i.
'iou II m:1kc your d;:is.~mate-. tery cm~ous.
. \\.hat~ mo.re. ;·m(U al~> ha\·c tJmc to app~inte
the lmcr Uungs ITT life. fhat:, ht.>c:111sc Bloomington
L'lll

animal rights movement.. according to Vogel , is to stop the
use of animals for any purpose-food , science, clothing, enter-

tainment of even com panionship.
Vogel encourages his audiences to ritise the ir consciousness
about anim al researc h and to
urge their legislators to support
sympatheti c legislation.

~ Jw;t a &trea t p~ac~

tn st.ar1 a career.it's a ~at plarc

to l~ \l'. I (ere you II tind 1>lt•as~111t nl'i!,?hho rhoods.
lnnlmg par_k"i. ~~celll' nl rcl'reational opportunities.
~~-~~J~-~ti~~~:~1li~ that offer a ho-;t ol'cult11 ral and
So ifym~·re a !-il'nior wiU1 :.i maU1. an:ounting.
dal.;1 prot·e:-..-.111g. or computer sne nce backgroul1<l.
·
coml' talk to us at
State Fann
.
your co uc,ic place-

Insurance

Companies
1·1omt• C)tJin-:,,; IJl1Mim1n~rton. lllnMm.
.\n t,1uaJ opportumty t•mplu)W.

--zak'' D6n1 ·eat parsley f Just for rooks! "

mcnl ollitc. Aller
all. you'n..• not jw,t

lookmg 1hr a ~rc:,t
J~b. 'i{lu·n.• looking

lor a ~.:1t w;iy of ldC.
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Theatre Department attempts to balance repertoire
A balancing act is being
staged in the Department of
Theatre and Dance at UWSP.
The drama ste ms from the
compl ications of j uggling the
needs of the depart ment , its
teachers. its stude nts. and the
general public. al l at the same
ti me. says Chairman Arthur
Hoppe r. "Whi le we are trying
to trai n young actors and tech·
nicians, we must si multaneously mount productions that are
appealing enough to draw
aud iences," he says.
;Ytany members of the

uni versit y and public audiences
are disce rning viewers, Hopper

believes.

~any

others.

however. prefer plays and musicals that are well known and
entertaining over works ihat are
more seri ous in nature or un fami liar to them . So the balancing act between providing an
educational challenge while
pleasing audiences comes into
play.
Added to the ,oniplexities of
educat ing people simultaneously. is the incentive to remain
financially stable. but thi s situa1ion is akin to what goes on in

the real world, Hopper says. All
productions, unless I~\' are
major theatrical events,· have
stri ngent
fi nancial
rat her
parame ters, so they have to be
universal enough to draw
cro wds .
The departme nt's produc tion budget has not inc reased
measurably in several years, accordi ng to the chairman. Be cause production budgets must
depend upon ticket revenue s, it
is important for each season' s
bill to attract a sufficient num be r
of ticket buyers.
For the the at re and dance
fac ulty, one of thi s dilemma' s
biggest drawbacks has bee n
their inability to expose students
to multi cullura1 productions or
to conte mporary pl ays which
arc a radical departure from the
1radi1ional mode .
'' Like many ans institutions
throughout the country , we face
the chaJ\e nge of educating and
trainin g our majors. exposing
audiences 10 contem porary
trends in theatre and.,.dance as
well as the classical theatre
repertory," he continue s.

"This challenge is becoming
greate r each season. The gap is
wide ning between contemporary trends in theatre and
dance and what is viewed as
'entertainment' by many of our
aud ience members. ~uch of
con temporary drama is wrinen
in fo rms that are unfantiliar of
many of our audi ences. deals
with subjects and use s language
that many o f our audi ence mem be rs might find o ffensive," he
estimates.
"However, as faculty we do
not believe we can continue to
deny our students and our
audiences exposure to what has
become the main stream o f contemporary the atre practices,"
Hopper contends .
":vtuch the same can be said
for dance.
Contemporary
tre nd s in dance are often chal lenged as ·not being dance .'
Bui the reality is that traditional
dance form s are being stretc hed
to include newe r forms of ex pression through movement and
choreography." ·
Future theatre seasons at
UWSP will include works
which reflect these new trends ,

Hopper anticipates. "Some of
our regular audience members
may not respond positi vely. but
we hope the majority o f our fans
will ur;:terstand that we are ful filling our roles as educators.
"As teachers we have an
obligation to train our student s
in a varie ty of theatrical fo m1s.
Young actors . dance rs. technicians and designers need to be
st retched: they should be exposed to a broad variety of
periods, styles and fo m1s. inc luding Shalcespeare. Greek
tragedy, contemporary dram a
and musical thea ter, plus
various style s o f choreography
and dance ," Hopper says.
"Even though we are making
some c hanges. our audiences
also need to know that we will
not neglect the more traditional
forms of theatre and dance.
They will always malce up the
majority of what we produce. Our goal is a1ways to 'enterta in'
but our definition of entertain ment _goes
way
beyond
It includes
' amusement. ·
moving our audi ences emotionally and intellectually as well ,"
he says.

Hindu festival
to be celebrated
Saturday
Foreign student s arlJWSP
invite area residents to j6in them
in the ce lebrali on of a Hindu fes tival Saturd ay night at the
Plove r Minicipal Hall.
The approximat ely 25 mem bers of the South Asian Society
are hosting the event that will
begin at 5 p.m. A potl uc k supper will be served and entertain ment
will
be
provided.
inc luding Indiw, dw,cing .
Those who wish to participate are asked to bring a dish
to pass. Reservations may be
made by ca llin g Mrs. Jyol sna
C hander, the South Asian
Society facu lty adviser. at 341 15 38, or Jamil Hussain, from
Bangladesh, c lub president. at
345- 1209.
The hol iday is called " Diwa li"
or "Festival of Light," and it is
muc h like a combi nation of
Christmas and Foutth of Jul y
ce lebrations in the United
States , according to Mrs.
Chander.

"Ode to an

Autumn
Laboratory"
by .Dwarde.Orterp
C 011trih11tor
Part I: Anthem
We u,ad the Wav . all ni gh·
and day
of strong hearts and mind ,
are we
Teachi ng what we k.now. oy
example we show
to all of those who aspire to

Then ~(' Im 011 the ~round fltX>r in our Platoon l.t-ader,; Oac.s progr.un
fo r collrj!<' (TC'Shmen. sophomores :md juniPr:-. You cnuld start
phumin~on a carrer likt· tht· men in thb• act ha\'e And a]so ha"l' some·
~l'l--at ad"anlaJ?c."S like·

• Seniors and ~.t.du:m.'$ can be commissioned through the Officer

• Earnmi SI00:1 month durin~U\c school ~e:lr
• A-" :1 fre.hman or :-ophomnre. you
could completr ~ou r ha;;ic tr.unin~
dunn).! I\\O !'- i,-week ~umml'r
~,ion!'- :md earn morr than $1400

If you·re look.in~ 10 mO\'Cup quickly. look into the Marine Corps'
('ommis.sion.ing program.,;. You could
. star! off making
~
moretl1ans20.ooo ~

dunm:t~1ch ~~1011

• J111,'111~l·arn morC'than S~--IOO du r-

Candida1e Oa,;s Program
• You c m take fr('(' chi.Han O}ing lessons
• You'n:• commi.."'-..;ione<fupon gr.iduation

Want tomove
up quickly?

ayear.

~"

Jlere looking fora r....·J!ood men.

DC

The Po int Battalion's pledge
Is to stand out on the edge
Of any rock. cliff or ledge
Our vo ices we sound
Without looki ng down
While rappe lli ng on down to
the ground
Part I!: A kind of summ ary
Work ing toge ther as a team
is often harde r than· it may

seem
, But b.y using your brain
You fiiid you inaintain
The squad's morale an~ high
self-esteem
Dangerous anticipation fell
to fire on a raJ)ge
Strict instructions. sight ,on
. , · target
and on command ,
ENGAGE!
Heave -Ho! with all our
strength
to get from side to si de
Stretch and secure one-twenty foot length
to snap in and go fo r a ride
The sun goes down, the day
was long
and we finish off the training
Back to the barracks. to
watch some movies
and pray Sunday isn' t rain-

ing!

and

Souvenirs
Scars are all
that's left of Fal l Lab
But as you look at the
weekend whole ...
It neally wasn't all that bad
V/e ' ve learned so much , of
tasks and such
to tell some exciting tales
But mostly it's been, an exercise in
believing we can work

togethec

"-

For more info rmation on Mar ine Corps O fficer Programs see the Marines at the
UC on 23,,24 ~ 9r call 1-800-&$~-3680.
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Angry Dog Defense shuts UW-Oshkosh down
by Timothy A. Bishop
The Angry Dog Defense

made its presence known Saturday at Goerke Field as the
UWSP Football Team shut
down the . Wisconsin State
Unive rsity Confere nce ' s top
ranked offense enroute to a 233 victory over UW -Oshkosh in
the Point Homecoming Game.
The Pointers held Oshkosh .
who had been averaging almost
500 yards per game in total offense. to only 129 yards and
onl y one field goal. that coming
after the Pointer offense had
fumbled the ball away a\ the
UWS P 40-yard line.
Pointer coach Jotm Miech
said th at the strong defense was
offshoot of an improved of-

an

fense
"We have an excellent
defense , but the key to why they
played so well was that the of-

fense was able to take some time
off the clock."" said Miech. ""It
gave 'them some enthusiasm
knowing that they did not hav,

to go out there and do it themselves.
··1 am really exciued about the
way that the defense held them .
The y had bee n averaging 500

yard s and we held them to 135 .
And, I am happy about ou r offense , they put some points on
the boards and gave us something to hang our hat on.··
Oshkosh managed only 66
yards rushing and 69 yards pass-

ing.
After each team failed to
move the ball on its first dri ve of
the game, the Pointer offense,
behind quarterback Roger Hauri
and halfback Chris Moore,
drove 69 yards on 10 plays.
Hauri and Moore capped off the
drive when thCy connected on a
26-yard touchdown pass. Dave
Schneider added the extra-point
to ~ive UW SP a 7-0 lead.
The next time the Pointer got
the ball. Hauri engineered
another touchdown drive. This
ti me. Hauri tossed a five -yard
scori ng pass to Barry Rose and
Schneider added the extra-point
to fini sh off an 89-yard. 12-play
drive and the Pointers led 14-0.
The only successful Oshkosh
drive came late in the first half.
Oshkosh recovered a Pointer
fumble at the UWSP 48. and the
Titan!i drove to the Poi nt sevenyard line before settling with a

( ·ontinued on page 15

~·:. ·-:.. • t>
.•

. ...- -- .
Pointer running back Robert Reed (6) carries ·the ball around the end in last
Saturday's 23-3 Homecoming vi£tory over UW-Oshkosh at Goerke Field. This
weekend, the Pointers travel to UW-Whitewater to r.neet the Wisconsin State
University Conference leading Warhawks.
(Photo by Timothy A. Bishop)

Pointer men win
Carroll College race

Jandrin leads Point women to title
PEW AUKEE- -The UWSP
Women' s Cross Country Team
took three of the top five in dividual finishes to win the Carroll College Invitational here
Saturday.
The Polflters won the meet
wi th 34 points, followed by UW Oshkosh wi th 45. Carroll Col -'
lege 78. St. Norbert's College
92, Ripon College 150, and
University of Chicago I S3.
Suzi Jandrin took the in dividual title. finishing first with

a ti me of 19 :34. Marnie Sullivan
took second, finishing seven
second s be hind her.
Other top fini shers for the
Pointers were Aimee Knitter
(5 th . 19:59). Amy Voigt ( 14th).
Tina Jarr (16th), Tami Langton
(20th). Debbi Hartz (30th), and
Pam Prbhaska ( 49th).
Pointer coac h Len Hill safd

that his runners gave a total team
performance.
··1 was ve ry pl eased with the·
total team effort In this race,"

sa id Hill. ""The three lead runners did exactly what they
needed to do fur us.

"I felt that the next three run ners (Voigt. Jarr and Langton)

PEWAUKEE-- Rodney Garcia took his second straight individual title as the led the
UWSP Men's Cross Country

also ran very well. As we go into
the conference meet in two
weeks, we to get that second
pack close r to the lead pack.""
Hill also compli mented so·me
of his ~ ers indiy°id uaify.
:·1ndix iduall y, J~drin took

Team to a first place fmish in the
• Carroll College Invitational he re
Saturday.
Garcia, who was running in

his hometown, won the meet

( ·onlinm.·cl on pa1,!l' 15

STRIKING OUT
by Timothy A. Bishop
\p,n t\ Ft!1tor
• · It is beginning to look a lot
like the Gneen Bay Packers
should have let quarterback Don
MaJl<owslti have the season off
after holding out in a contract
dupute. After all. it docsn "t
take a well paid quarterback to
throw five in~rceptions as the
Packers fell to the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers, 26-14. Sunday in
Tampa.
The l'llckers and the Buccaneers are almost reversed in
tho standings from where they
were expected to be. The l'llck
was expected to compe~ for the
NFC Central Division title.
while Tampa was expected to
langui5h toward· tho bottom of
the division.
Instead, Gneen Bay fmds itself fighting to stay out of fourth
place in tho division while the
B.ucs are only one-game behind
division leading Chicago.
The Bean remained IIOp the

division with a victory over the
downtrodden Los Angele~
Rams. The.big story is not the
· Bears" victory but
the fall
that tlic RAms have taken. They
were expected to contend with
San Francisco for the NFC West
title, but rather they are sitting
on the bottom of that division
with only one win this year.
The Vikings. who were picked by almoot everyone (including me) to dominate the NFC
Central, have found a place at
the bottom of the standing.s.

rather

Minnesota has started out 1-4
including Mooday'a loss, which
was a game that tho Vikinp had
won before turning the ball aver
tine times late in tho game to
blow a nine-point lead and pick
ull • 32-24 loss.
• The Packers. Bears. Detroit
and Minnesota will enjoy a
week off as they all have 111
open date scheduled. Maybe
MaJl<owslti will find some of his
magic (and his timing as well).
and the Pack \20 come back_to

.·\.

challenge the Bears ·and . the

Buccaneers.

.

• Finally. how about those San
Fransisco 49crs. It is hard to say
· the word dynasty with any team
in any level of any sport. but the
49crs have to be considered a
contender for dynasty-hood in
the NFL
S1111 Fransisco
quarterback Joe Montana just
seems to get better and better.
Last weekend, Montana threw
six touchdown• passes and
passed for a career high 475
yards u the 49cn beat up on Atlanta, 4S-3S.
• Major college football continues to suffer from very questionable officiating.
First.
Colorado was inadvertently
awarded an extra down
in
tho game a, October 6. The
res:ult WU the winning touchdown for the Buffaloes as time
expired in I game which may
have national championship

ramifications.

( ·ontinuecl 1111 page 16

with a ti me of 25:4 1.
'Pointer coach Rick Witt said
that running at home really inspired Garcia.
- "Garcia was running in _hi s
hometown wi th all of hi s relatives there," said Witt. "He
responded by agai n show ing that
he is one of the top runners in the

country . He was in control the
entire race and ran a good ti me
on a tough course."
Other finishers for the
Poi nters were Bill Dean (4th.
26:55 ): Kevin \1ahalko (6th.
27 :00). Jon Smith ( 10th). Jason
Zueh lke ( 11th). \1att Hamilton
( 12th). and John Ceplina (I 3th).
Witt said that his team ran
well despiu, being shorthanded
due to ill ness.
"This was another step in
what we hope to be an excelle nt
season," said Witt. "We knew
that the level of comoetition

<·0111 inuccl on p,1gt: 15

Tennis team wins
first dual meet, 9-0
PLATTEVILLE--The
UWSP Women 's
TeMis
Team broke an eight · ma!ch
looing streak with a 9-0 shut out
victory over UW- Platteville
here Satwday.
That win followed a 9-0 loss
at the hands of UW-Whitcwatcr
last Wednesday.
The Pointers are now 1-8
overall and 1-6 .in the Wisconsin
Women "s Intercollegiate Athletic Conference.
··we were very pleased to get
our first win of the season." said
Pointer coach Nancy Page.
"'Our players are hard hitters. so
th.is match was a test of our
patH:nce.

'"Shelly Locher and Tammy
Jandrey had the toughest
matches (Numbe r one and Two
Singles). but they managed to"!
come up with the victories.
Amy Finnel played her first varsity singles ma1ch (Number Six)
and overwhelmed her o.pponent."
Other Pointers adding to the
decisive victory were Katie Imig
(Number Three), Jamie Jensen
(Number Four) and Melissa
Hoff (Number Five) in singles
action. In doubles play. it was
the teams of Imig and Jensen
(Number One). Jenny Cordes
and Finnel (Number Two). and

( "nntintll'd on pal!~ IS
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Women's soccer
team defeats Luther

Wisconsin State University Conference Football
Conference Standings
WSUC
UW- Whitewater

U\V-La Crosse
UW-Stout
UW-River Falls
UWSP
UW-Oshkosh
UW-Platteville
UW-EauClaire
UW-Superior

4-0-0
3-1-0
3-2-0
2-1-1
2-2-0
2-2-1
2-3-0
1-3-0
0-5-0

O,·erall
6-0-0
5-1-0
4-2-0
J . J_.1
4-2-0
3-2-1
3-3-0
2-4-0
0-6-0

Recent Results:
UWSP 23, UW-Oshkosh 3
UW-LaCrosse 17, UW-Platte ville 15
UW- Ri ve r Falls 28. UW-Superior 13
UW-Eau Claire 38. UW-Stout 11

by Kris Kasinski

U\V-Whitewater42. St. Ambrose 6

This week' s games:

UWS Pat UW-Whitewater. I p.m.
UW-Eau Claire at UW-Superior
UW·Stout at UW-La Crosse
UW -River Falls at U" '- Plalleville

UW-Oshkosh at Drake

Football.
/rampage 14
24-yard field goal.
The Pointer defense continued to shut down the Oshkosh
offense throughout the second
half. The one time the Titans
did manage to put together a
drive , they drove to !he UWSP
eight-yard line before Jerry
Olszewski inte rcepted an Oshkosh pass in the endzone. With
the exception of that drive, Oshkosh was unable to pickup a
single first down in the second
hal f
~eanwhile, the Pointer
defense and the offense each put
11"ints on the board .
In the third quarter, Pointer
running backs Robert Reed and
Jason Sicchio combined for 80
yards rushing as the Pointers
took a 21-3 lead. Sicchio scored
on a 33-yard run and Schneider
added his third extra-point of the
afternoon.
The Point defense scored the
final points when Pointer punter
Steve Topel and an Oshkosh
penalty put the Titans back to
their own 18-yard line. On the
next play, a bad snap put Oshkosh back to its own one-yard
line and then Point linebacker

Men's
Cross
Country
from page 14
would not be what it was last
week· at Notte Dame, but that
was okay as we were not at full
strength (this week). , .
"Both Hamilton and Jason
Ryf have been bothered by colds
this week, but the t,,am as a
whole ran e,trcmely well .and
took up the slack nicely."
The Point,,rs "'tum to action
this Saturday when they travel to
meet top-ranked UW-Oshkosh
in a dual meet On Satunlay,
October 27, they will race in the
Wisconsin State University
Conference
Meet
in
Whit,,water.

Craig Verhagen tackled the
Oshkosh running back in the
end zone fo r a safety and a 23-3
Pointer advantage .

Miech said that the play of
. Verhagen is an imponant part of
the Pointer's defensive success.
"He is our Lawrence Tavlor
type li nebacker and that is ;hat
we do with him. We want him

to be our leading sacker, and he
is. The defense always looks to
him for good play and he performs ."
·
Hauri , who had struggled
during his last several appearances for the Pointers, completed
13 of 23 pass attempts for 192
yards and two touchdowns.
Moore led Point with two pass

receptions for 48 yards. while
Sicchio had four for 45 yards
and Scott Zirschwiu had two for
43 yards.
Miech said that Hauri's
play was a key to t~e victory.
1ne offensive line gave him
a lot of protection," said Miech.

Olszewski had two interceptions fo r the Pointer defense.
while Eric Wojciechowski had
one. Eric ~cGath recovered a

fumble for UWSP, wh ile Verhagen sacked the Oshkosh
quarterback twice.
Things don't get any easier
fo r the Pointers this week as
they travel to UW-Whitewater

to take on_the WSUC leading
Warhawks.
"We know what we arc up
against," said :llliech. "They are
on a roll and if we want to get to
the play-offs, they are the topranked NCAA team in this
region. If you have a defense ,
you have a shot. I think they
will come ready to play even
more than they did today."
Saturday's game starts at I
p.m. and can be heard on radio
station WSPT.

"He didn 't have very much pre s-

-

sure. and as a result he is doing

a better job of hitti ng the open
receiver.
His performance
today is what we needed."

--

said that here team \. is playing
well as the seac;on draws to a

After having its game against
UW-Eau Oaire cancelled because of last Wednesday 's early
snow fall, the VWSP Women' s
Soccer Team came out strong on
Friday to defeat Luther College
of Iowa, 8-0.
Eight goals by eight different
players set the tone for encouraging team morale. Lynn Olsen.
Suzi Lindauer, Jenny Bradley.
Aimee Je nnan, Maureen Flynn,
Sara Uhlir and Krista Soto all
scored during normal play, while
Jenny Ersbo added a goal on a
penalty kick.
Olsen, Bradley and Li ndauer
each added two assists, while
Flynn and Soto each had one for
the Pointers.
Pointer goal
keeper.; Lisa Mortensen and Jill
Golla combined for eight saves.

close.

Tennis
/rampage 14
Locher and Jandrey (Number
Three) that capped off the
Pointer win.
Page said that her team did
play well in the loss to
Whitewater, but was just overpowen,d.
"Whitewater is very strong,"
said Page. 'We played well, but
most of the scores wen, fairly

.

-

---

----

Pointer coach Sl)cila Miech

Sport,· \Inter

.

-

-

"We had a fine performance

by the entire team, " said Miech.

"Players that we injured early in
the season got considerable playing time and played extremely

well .
"Winding down near the end
of the season, our team st rength
is surfacing. We are working
hard to end our season strong."
The Pointers traveled to Osh-

kosh Tuesda)', and this weekend,
they will try to defend their 1989
State Championship as they
travel to the State Tou rn ament in
Beloit.
They retwn home next Wednesday when they play host to St.
Mary's on the intramural field
startinR at 4 p.m.
lopsided. Jensen 1061 in a tiebreaker in the third set of the
Number Five singles.
She
played well but was unable to
come up with the win. Locher
and Bather al m06t won their
match at Number Three
Doubles, but falu,red in the third
set.
The Pointers concl uded their
dual season on Tuesday against
Lawmioe University and will
compet,,intheNAIADistrict 14
Tounwnent this weekend.

-

~

-

~

Reed led the Pointers with 19
carries and 88 yards rushi ng.
Moore had 86 yards on 17 carries for UWSP.

Wo~en's
Cross
Country .
frampage 14
· the lead befo;e (the end of) the
first m,le and then she held it the
rest of the way," said Hill. "Sullivan stayed right with Jan<trin
and gave ·us.her best race of the
seasori. Voigt and Langton also
had theirbestracesofth.e season.
Voigt keeps getting stronger and
moving up every wee'f.Jarrhas
given . us sol id performances
each week and that is all I expect
fro m a freshman .
The Pointers travel to UW·
Oshkosh on Saturday for a dual
meet and on0ctober27 they will
run in the Wisconsin Women's
Intercollegiate Athletic Con·
ference meet in Whi tewater.

The Pointer is currently accepting
applications for the position of

Assistant Sports Editor
Applications can be picked up ~t T~e
Pointer Newsroom, 104 Commumcat1om,
Building and must be returned by 5 p.m.
. . - -on-.Wedoesday, October 24.

KUWAIT

THE NEXT VIETNAM?

Fn---

Soturdoy, Oclobor 20tl1
7:00 p.m. al the
-ytarian a,urd,

Monday, Oclobor 22nd
..,:00 p.m. In the WI Room, UC

S,,.k.or:
-lllddle
.
lnlematlonol
- --the
EHi, Chair of the N - Comm_ far
pro-n ol Arab~ In larNI

AbclNn Jabon -

- k on U.S., Anbo,

andtheGuN

Tueodoy, Oclobor 23rd
Noon-1 :00 p.m. In the Comm. Room, UC

Topic: c-_.,co of U.S.
lnvo._ In the EMM..ocelly
and lntemotlonolly

llnnadoy, Oclobor 25th
4:00 p.m. In the Comm. Room, UC

Topic: Poychologlool Penpectl-olU.S.
t n v o l - In the lllddlo E a t ( - .
and lomlly membera)

Thursday, Odober 25th
7:00 p.m. In the Comm. Room, UC

Topic: The lalara Religlon .,cl llkldle
Eaotem Allolro

llondoy, October 29th
7:00 p.m. In the Comm. Room, UC

. ··-

. -··

Topic:

PalesdnMln• end Proepecta for

...
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Injury-riddled volleyball team
drops three weekend matches
The injury-riddled UWS P
Women's Volleyball Team continued to struggle as the y
dropped three matches in

Striking
Out
f rom page 14
Then, last Satu rday. top ranked Michigan rent for the
win rather than the tie and at tempted a two-point conversion

last

in

the

game

against

\1ichigan Slllte. The \1ichigan
rece:ive r on the play was appare ntly interfered wit h. but
there was no penalty called and
State escaped with a 28-27 victory.
That game left the door ope n
fo r Vi rginia , who remained as
one of the fi ve unbeaten , untied
teams lefl in NCAA Division
IA . but there is again fuel forthe
national championship playoff
series as all five teams, includ-

ing
the
Atlantic
Coast
Conference's Vi rginia and
Georgia Tech. have relative ly
weak schedu les this ye ar.
The Wisconsin Badgers lost
again , this time they dro pped a
30- 10 decision to Iowa . This
Saturday . the Badgers travel to
Ann Arbor to take a Mi chigan

te am which is still smarting

,,

' from last weekends upset.
• Elsewhere in football . it was
announced that the Wo rld
American Football League will
"egin play thi s spring with betweCn 10- 12 teams, inc luding
four teams in Europe and six to
eight teams in No rth America.
The league also said that they
will place teams in several U.S .
cities even if they can not find
o wners to pay fo r them. Those
teams would be run through the
league office. S pring foo tball
fail ed in the United States. Footbal I League, and soon the
W AFL will find out if an international flav or can keep warmweather football go ing.
And they will learn if
American football can compete
against International Football
(soccer) and Australi an Football
(insanity).
•
:1.iajor League Baseball is
com ing to a close for another
year, and what a clo~ it is look ing to be.
·
The Oakl and A"s went into the
!~World Series as the averwhelming favori ty lo . make
quick work of the Cincinnati
Reds and pi ck up their second
straight World Ownpionship.
TIie Reds, however; havC
sho wn that they arc a force to be
contented w ith.
They have
found a com bination of strong
pitching, good defense and exce llent hitting to win Game One.
7-0. on Tuesday and then outlast
Oakland. S-4. in 10 innings last
night.
Now. Oakland is faced with
the wk of sweeping all three
games by the bay this weekend
and then returning to C incinnati
next week and win either Game
Six or Game Seven. Sorry, all
bets arc off.
The National -Hockey
•
League is u(l an going. and the
Chicago . Blackhawks
look
ready to compete for the Stanley
Cup as they have started the
season strong with a 4-2..Q
reco rd , incl uding wins over the
.\1mnesota Sonh Stars and the
New Yorlt Range rs. Only one
team, the Boston Bruins. has
surtcd off with a bette r record a1
.: • 1. J.

straight sets at lhe .'vlacelester
College Invitational last Wednesday .
The Pointers are now 3-2 I
ove rall and 0-5 in the Wisconsin
Wome n 's Inte rcollegiate Ath letic Conference .
UWSP lost its first match to
Northweste rn Bible College . I 215. 9-15. before losing to UWSu perior. 7- 15. 10-15. and St.
Olaf College. 7-15.13-15.
Pointer coach Sharon
Stellwagon said that her team
played well despite season-long
iniurv problems.
"We have bee n playing extremely well consid ering we
have not had a completely heal thy team since the first match of
the season," said Stellw&gon.
"They play hard and they never
g ive up which are qualities
whic h I admire."
Indiv idu ally , Laurie Helling
had fOu r service aces to lead the
Poi nters, whi le Dawnette Updyke was top blocker wi th six
solos and six assists.
Sue
Manion had e leven kills and a
.3 46 spiking average for UWSP.

Rugby Club crushes UW-Milwaukee, 38-4
The UWS P Rugby Club got a
well-deserved victory last Saturday. as it routed the UW-Mil ·
waulcee Rugby Club, 38-4. on
the UWSP Intramural Field.
The Point Black and Blood
c ame out strong and scored on
the opening drive.
Point
punished \1ilwaukcc through
o ut the first half with hard hitting
as it scored the first four trys of
the half.
Todd Fredrickson
added the conversion kick three
of four ti mes as Point took a 220 lead .
~ilwaukee started out strong
in the second hal f and took advantage of soMe sloppy play by
Point. scoring o n the first pos~
sessi on after the intermission.
Point , however, took advantage of an injury timeout to
regroup and scored three more
trys while shu tting out ~i lwau kee.
The scru m of the Point Ruggers lost scrums for the first time
this season, but they made up for
it with the loose play and excellent presentatio n in the ru cks and
. the mau l,;_ Also, the Point backs
continued their excel lent passing and hard running .
Po int coach Mike Williams

said that his team learned some
lessons in the game with UW-\1.
"We learned that we can win
the game out of the scrum ," said
Williams. "This was an excel lent match for us to get our con·
fide ncc back as we go into ou r

biggest match of the year ne xt
week."
Point will take thi s weekend
off before hosting UW-Eau
Claire on October,-27 to determine the winner ofuhe Northern
Conference.

The scrum of the UWSP Rugby Club battles for the
ball against UW-Milwaukee last Saturday on the Intramural Field. The UWSP "Black and Blood"
defeated Milwaukee, 38-4. (Rugby Club Photo)

Merck will be visiting
your campus soon. Sign up now
for a personal interview
and learn how Menk can
help you reach your most
ambitious .career goals.
\\l· H' .1 pfl<t'nlllll.'lll tlt"\'t:iopn of he1hh l Jrc.· tnhnnln~> J :,, wd l
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110h 111 :111 1m:1 b a nd t·n ~p:,,

·n1 ;111 t·xt.:q>_riopj l ~rJtlu:ttl·. 1h 1:,, mc:tn:,, ~rov.·th ~1mp l~ hcciu)c.·
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For more information on how Mack can help you
reach your most :unbitious cal'l:'.er ~oab. sign up for a

pt·~ona~ imt'rvit'w w hen 1\ikrck v isits yo ur t.:ampw,.

INTERVIEW ON:

':

Wednesday, October 31 , 1990
BS: Chem , ChE, Paper Sci & Engineering
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Soccer Club clinches playoff berth
by J. Patricks
Co11trib11tor

"Rig.ht now, we are waiting
for news about JX)Ssible forfeits

The UWSP ~en's Soc<:er
Club qualified for the Northern
Intercollegiate Soccer Conference (NISC) Tournament by
defeating UW -LaCrosse, 2-0,
last Friday.
Wit h only last night' s match
with River Falls remaining. the

Pointers can fi nish no worse than
second in the NISC. '

by UW-Stout and UW-Eau
Clai re due to the last of certified
referees in those matches," said
Cl ub President Jason ;vfue\ver.

"Ei ther way, we are in the con·
fe rence tournament. "

In the match against La
Crosse. it appeared equal fo r the

first

20 minutes, but then

Stevens Point fou nd its grove.
At the 21 :00 mark of the first
half. Point"s leading scorer Jon

Golfers finish up third in
conference and district play
SPRJNG GREEN - The
UWSP ~en·s Golf Team ended
its season last week with a third
place finish in the Wisconsin
State University Conference
Tournament and NAIA District
14 Tournament in Spring Green .
The third place finish gave
the Pointers a third place fini sh
in the WSUC season, ove r
tak ing Whitewater during the
fmal parf of the confe rence
season.
UW-Parkside, which is not a
part of the WSUC. took the team
title in the District 14 compe tition with 1159 strokes in the
three day. 54-hole competition.
Eau Claire t'bok second with
1189 strokes. followed by
UWSP with
1200. UW Whitewater 1211, UW- Platteville
1235 . UW-Oshkosh
1247, UW-Superior-1247. UWStout 1268, UW-LaCrosse 1272
and UW-River Falls 1276.
Eau Claire took the WSUC
season title, which is computed
from the finishes in the three
regular season conference meets
and the conference tournament .
followed
by
Whitewater.
UWSP. Platteville. Oshkosh,
Stout, La Crosse and River Falls.
Todd Gaynor led the Pointers
with rounds of 78, 83 and 75
strokes for a 54-hole total of 236.
Chip Summers finished on
str.Pl<e behind him with 237 (80-

THE FAR SIDE

77-80).
Other scorers fort.he Pointers
were John List (76-82-80) 238.
Joe Titus (78-8 1-86) 245 , John
Sams (81-82-89) 252 and Bertt
Janko_(84-91-81 ) 256.

Intramural
Notes
Rich Schenkus won the
\-fen's Free Throw Contest
held last week; while Mark
Annstrong took second place. I
Amy Schumacher took first
place in t.he Women 's Free
1 Throw Toumament , wit.h j
Sarah
Sonneman
taking
second .
Registration fo r the Singles
Racquetball Tournament ends
on October 26.
Play is
scheduled to begin on October
27-28.
Entry deadline fo r the
Three-on-Three
Basketball
Tournament fo r men and
women is Nove mber 8. P lay is
set to begin on November 12.
Entry deadline for Men"s
and Wornen·s Floor Hockey is
October 19, with play set to
begin on October 22.
Men 's and Women 's
Singles Table Tennis Tournaments will begin on October
22. Entry deadline is October

I

t't/.

·-

By GARY LARSO~

Eynon scored his eight of the
season and UWSP took a 1-0
lead.
Point co-captain Dave Valentine scored the c li ncher at the
15 :00 mark of the second half.
He took a pass towards the near
side of the goal and powered the
ball past the La Crosse goal ie.
"It was nice to have ou r full
team out with us," said Point cocaptain and goalie John Clark,
who picked up his fourth shutout
of the season. ''For conference,
we should be at full strength , a
place we haven't been for quite
a while."
Among the y playe rs who
have returned from injuries are
j im Fc&therson and Jim Runge.
The Pointers will take their
full roster of 25 players to thi s
weekend's conference tou rn ament in Blaine, Minn., where
they will play either ~ankato
State University of St. Cloud
State.
The NISC. Champioo will
travel to the National Collegiate
Club
Soccer
Association
(NCCSA) National Tournament
November 16- 18 in El Paso.
Texas. If the Pointers make it, it
will the their thi rd appearance in
as many years.

BRUISER'S
Tuesday- 25¢ Taps and Rail Drinks
50¢ Call Brands
Wednesday- OCT 24 SKIRT NITE - If you are
wearing a skirt, pay $2.00 and drink free.
OCT 31 HALLOWEEN PARTY - With Miller
Distributors. WSPT, and the Party Shop

Thursday - 25¢ Taps, 50¢ Rail, 75¢ Call
Brands
Frlday-2 for 1 4:30-10pm
Saturday· 2 for 1 8-1 Opm
Daily Happy Hour - Tuesday thru Friday
4:30-Bpm
Two for one and free popcorn
COME EARLY TO AVOID THE COVER

HERE'S WHY
THE SMART MONEYAT
UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN
IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT.
ecause it does. Sman investors
. know that your future depends on
ho)\' wellyour-refirement system
. performs. TIAA-<;:REF has been the
premier retirement system for people
in education and research for over 70
years. We have enabled over 200,000
peoplet _ike you te enjoy a ·c omfortable
. retirement. And over 1,000,000 more
are now· planning for the future with
TIAA-CREF.

growth through dividends. CREF's
variable annuity offers opponunities
for growth through four different
invesanent accounts, each managed
with the long-term perspective essential to sound retirement planning:
The CREF Stock Account
The CREF Money Market Account
The CREF Bond Market Account•
The CREF Social Choice Account•

SMART MONEY LOOKS FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR
RETIREMENT SAVINGS.

CALL l.ID).842-2ni
TO~OUTMORE

B

Security-so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth-so
you'll have enough income for the
kind of retirement you want. And
diversity-to help protect you against
market volatility and to let you benefit
from several types of invesanents.

THATS EXACILY WHAT YOU GET
WITH TIAA-CREF.
TIAA offers you the safety of a
ll'aditional annuity that guarantees
your principal plus a specified rate of
interest, and provides for additional

Our experienced retirement counselors
will be happy to answer your questions
and tell you more about retirement
annuities from TIAA-CREF.

Experience. Performance. Strength.
Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the world.
We have done so well , for so many, for
so long, that we currently manage
some $85 billion in assets.

ii...

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.•

• The CREF Bond Mand and Socia.I Choice Aa:ounu may not be aw.iJable under all institution.al miranena ptans. but arc
1'11.Jlabk: ror all Supp1emcl1W Retirement Annuity plam.

Hopeful parents

For more complete information. incl uding charges and cxpcnscs,·ca11 I 800 842-2733, ext .5509 fo r a
prospectus. Read the prospectus careful ly before you invest or send mpoey.

.

.
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PRESENTS
Thursday, Oct. 18

Alternative Sounds

TRAV-ELER
Special appearance by Shane Totten

8-10:00 pm

Monday, Oct. 22
~~~

N~

~c"f..

v

Wednesday, Oct. 24
Visual Arts

~o

ARE WE AT WAR? -T O CATCH A THIEF
KUWAIT: THE NEXT VIETNAM ?

8:00pm
· the

~ncore

""' * * *
7:00pm

$1.00 w/ UWSP ID

Wisconsin Room

Coming Soon ...

GREYHOUND
RACING
~

L.J
BOOTH
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE/RENT
For Sale : 1985Toyota Pickup. 32
m. p.g. AWFM Cassette. no rust,
new tires. S3 . IOO. Al so: 1984
Nissan Pu lsar. Excellent cond ition. 40 m .p.g. High mile s. sun
roof, Alv1/FM Cassette . 52 ,97 5.
}44-144 1.

FOR SALE: Guitar Le ssons
cal l 344-4806
FOR SALE: Rumm age sale
comer of East Ave. and
Bogington on Thurs., Friday ,
and Saturd ay. Oct. 18-20 start·
ing at 9 a. m. Clo~'ting- mens and
womens.jewelry. desk. appliances, misc. Ha\l ow ~en costumes.

Jasey Baby- Yet anothe r e xci ting thesbi an Thursday. The
tune s are already waiting fo r us.
It's going to be hip. See you
tonight buddy ! From one wierdo to another. Key Chain
Woman

HELP WANTED
WANTED: one fe male non smoker to share an apartme nt
wi th 2 roommates. Large single
room. bath, and storage area.
Furni shed . Call Rhonda at 34 16035.

PERSONALS
Interested in Personne l \1anage ment. Human
Fi nd out more
Resources?
about it at the ne xt Sqciety fo r
Hu man Resource \1anagcment
(SHR M) mee tin g. Wed. Oct. 24
in the Nicollet- \1arquette Room
of the U.C. See ya there !

Stud1:nt Education .
Association 5p.m. in the PBR .
roomOct. 25. lt' s not toolateto

joi'n.

RESEARCH
PAPERS
to au
m,n, -

18,600

C)J-oe,

IIUbjacta

Phi Sigma
Kappa Non -Alcoholic Hal lowee n Party. Friday, Nov. 2
fro m 8 p.m. to 12 a. m. in the En core Rm. Open to al l. S2.00
w1 lh costum e, $3.00 wi thout.
Free Glo w-in-dark cups to first
150 people. Drawing fo r prizes
donated by area sponsors
throughout night. It 'll Boogie
you!
FOR SALE:
Typing/Word
Processi ng Service papers,
resumes, letters , dissertat ions
e tc., fas t service ! call 345-0381
and ask fo r Dave.

Been hearing lots about you within the
past year. Wanted to mee t you
on Friday but your "sniffl es"
kept you at home. Heard about
Crai g' s party and that you were
plann ing on going . sorry to say
I never made it. BOO-HOO! I
don 't see you around campus

-much but I have my own way of
keeping tabs on where you ' ve
been and where you 're going.
Check the Po inter Personal s
next week for more clues on
your secret pal .
"A Friend of a .frie nd "
FOUND: Le tter to Consultant
Special ist Wash ington D.C . on
sidewalk of ~ain (2000 block)
no return ad dress so I mailed it
to D.C .
Talce a
look at the Middle East fro m
many different perspectives.
Thi s Monday , Oct. 22 at 7 p.m .

Welcome back Ki m Shidinski
to Knutzen Hall , 1 south west.
We're glad you 're fee lin e bet·
ter- we missed you! (I'll try and
be more quiet 0 .K .?)

Green Gopher- I love you, miss
you and I don't want to lose you.
Please call or drop me a letter.
Let me know how you feel.
Love, Waterfall
· Ron & Lee- The sayi ng of the
week is "Perversion Builds
Character." Catch ya on the fl ip
side dude, when we get back
from the Carolin as .
Lusty

Roommate wanted:
Single
room , 3 blocks from campus.
Call for more infonnation after
5 p.m. 345-7 138 .
To my buddy Kath ide r. Thanks
for always being there.
I
cou ldn't ask fo r a bette r friend.
Later Tater, your spuddy , Keeb
l.C. Club ·· Fri.
Oct. 19 , 7 :00 p. m. Wright
Lounge. Info. & miming presentation.

. .. .

,· :

• Hardly Svtir
r has t_he :>.
•

!C

best cotton an wool
sweaters to wear at the
football game. Also
Mexican Jargas in all
colors and new stuff
every week.
Come Downtown !

Packey- LOOK ... I think I' m
gonna have to c ut your buns .
Whe re ' s the pi zza anyway?

HARDLY EVER
IMPORTS

You can do it Meredith!! Make
your c hoices carefull y and your
rewards will be grand .

344-4848

1036 Main

Street

Dame & Vivacious Tart
Ph il, chalc a
· swing down fro m ceiling, get
you NOW !! R.B.P.

HOCKEY LEAG UE: Anyone
interested in fo m1ing a college
ice hockey league contact Ti m
344-0932 or Neil 346-5908. No
c hecking. Minimal Equipment.

SPRING BREAK 1991
Individual or student
organization needed to
prom.ate Spring Break trip.
EAm money, free trips
and valuable wori< .
experience. Call Now!I!
Inter-Campus Programs
1-800-327-6013.

Campus Directori es will be in
next wee k. You can pick the m
up at the ln fo nm ation Desk.

Sunday 12-4
Friday 10-8
Mon-Thurs 10-6 Sat 10·5

.

.

C

:,

The Smart
Career Move
Highly challe n g ing & reword ing opp ortunit ies in
m o re tha n 70 notion s.
Demand is g re atest fo r people w ith forestry,

environmental sciences, agriculture, math,
education & nutrition b a ckgro unds.
Put your degree to work w h e re it w ill do ---")

a world of good.

in the Wisconsin Room. Abdeen
Jabara. fo nmer president of the
American -Arab Anti- Dis-

crim ination Commi ttee

will

Info Interviews:
Oct. 23

spealc on "U.S ., Arabs, and the
•G ulf. " Watch for addit ional
programming next week sponsored · by the Social Issue s .

sig n up now in Career Services

Forum.
CAMPUS REPS .
Individuals cir Student
Organization needed to
promote our Spri ng Break'
Packages 9n campu s.
FREE TRIPS plus
COl)'lmission. Call Campus
Mari<eting at
1-aoo: 423-5264.

\\hTEJW \\I
Ht \'\KFI II T
1.0,uo,

s2.as .oo
s2.as.oo
S229.oo
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U. S. Peace Corps
800-328-8282

@

.. '?"'q•,, l .. • - - ~""'O')l"•eivn<S~
• ,..,., ..."" ,....,... ,.-;i,,....,..,..... ~:ioo , C.-. •oo
FREE ~,.,.,,....•,\.-, :.tWoq
•

Frank and Ernie's Bar & Grill
925 2nd St. Carryouts - 344-9911

Calllog Tocay wlttl VlMIMC or coo

. . aq,q;,~~J;;9J.22

Fish Fry - Everyday
Serving Daily 10am -10pm
Daily Specials

Or, ruth $2.00 to: A.... rch AMlltllnOe
1 3221CRA.w. l206-SN. L.oSAngeles, CA 9CC2S
Custom rnuttn i!SO MlaOlt III IMII

HELP WANTED
FAST
FUNDRAJSING
PROGRAM

'1000it
Earn up'to $1000 in one week
fo r your campus organi zation.

Plus a chance at
$5000 more!
This progra m wo rks'
No investment needed .

can

1-10MJZ-4SZ8
Ext. 50

main street safon
1265 Main Street
341 -0744

Monday- Tuesday$30 .00 Perm Special
Haircut/Style included
- Long Hair Extra.Wednesday- Haircut w/style $12.00
Thursday- Men's Special $5.00
Friday- Manicure for $3.00
w/$35.00 or higher perm
(prices subjecl change)

Ask about our FREE cut special

Monday Nite Football
Open At 7:00pm
17 oz. refills - $1 .00
Hot Dogs - 50¢ Hamburgers - 75¢

Tuesday Spud Nlte
7-10pm $4.00
Bud Dry & Light w/fries

Wednesday Tap Nlte
Miller and Onion Rings
7-10pm $4.00

DOMINO'S PlZZA

FREEBIES
What's A Freebie?
D
D
D
D
D

FREE meat (your choice, any one meat topping)
FREE thick crust
FREE onions
FREE Extra Sauce
FREE Coke® (two with any small or medium pizza,
four with any large)

Get any or all of the above absolutely FREE
on any single pizza.

.. Th at's a ·Free.b.1e '''
...
345-0.9 01
:

101 Division St. , N.
Stevens Point , WI

' Not good with Doubles Offer

Hours:

' No coupon needed or accepted
with Freebies offer

Sun-Wed

• Expires 11 •1·90

®

'

11 :00 AM- 1:30 AM
Thurs
11 AM - 2:00AM .
Fri & Sat
11 :00 AM - 3:00 AM

